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Twinkles
Birthday balls help children re- 

rain the ability to walk. And, 
ironically, no some of them can 
walk in front of speeding cars.

♦  ♦  ♦
Changing hats in a depression, as 

credited to A1 Smith, may become as 
famous as changing horses in the 
middle of a stream.

♦  ♦  ♦
There are, of course, two sides 

to most questions. That’s why we 
have republican!''.

♦  ♦  ♦
Personally, when we see the new 

deni extending all the way to ducks 
we consider it a darned go^d sign. 

♦  ♦  ♦
“Clouds are smiling again" says 

the Dalhart Texan. We’re not in
terested; we want ’em to quit smil
ing and weep.

♦  ♦  ♦
Musing of the moment: Here’s 

news for Income tax payers. Ralph 
Kennteton of the internal levenue 
service will be at the postoffice 
March 0-7 to help in prepara
tion of Income tax returns. . . 
Canada’s experiment with “social 
credit" appears to be a flop. 
Serves ’em right for trying some
thing which we Americans do not 
understand.

♦  ♦  ♦
Brevitorials

Y O U ’VE HEARD of acid tests. One 
is "coming up" Monday. Or

ganization of the now-forming 
group which will be advisory to 
the B. C. D. in some particulars and 
independent in action in most in
stances will be perfected. At the re
cent city-wide banquet, about 35r 
persons signed their names a. 
being interested in such a body 
formed to “build" Pampa. It is not 
difficult to sign on the dotted line 
The real test comes when a person 
is asked to give of his time and 
means to help build his community 
It is easy to criticize: it is difficult 
to do better than is often being 
dou£v ISotUing unreasonable will be 
asked. Many persons will do more 
than they have been doing: some 
conceivably will do lets. The goal 
is coordinated manpower—using 
man in the general sense, since 
women are equally desired The houi 
is 7:30 p. m., the place the city aud
itorium. Will you give Pampa this 
evening of vour time?

♦  ♦  ♦
A cheer fir  aviation. Statistics 

just received show that domestic 
airlines rarried 746,946 pa^engers 
in 1935, for an increase of 61 per
cent over 1934. This I* an all-time 
rrctrd. The year rimed with in
creasing business. Expre*s pounds 
carried increased similarly. . . 
Aviation has definitely "arrived." 

♦  ♦  ♦
TktODERN NEWSPAPERS. re 

porting political speeches in 
great detail, put a powerful strain 
cn brethren who change their minds 
Of course, a change in mind may 
be n mark of intelligence, if it doer 
not include an about-face on im
portant principles. . . A1 Smith wa; 
a powerful critic of Herbert Hoover 
when, as a crusading democrat, la- 
struck hard at monopolies, at priv
ilege. at predatory big business 
There Is no quarrel with Mr. Smith 
now as he differs on many phase; 
of the new deal. That is his privilege 
as a democrat. But when he con
tradicts the spirit of his 1932 radio 
speeches, and his Jackson day din
ner addresses, the nation rightly 
wonders why he has changed so 
greatly from Smith the nominee and 
Smith the governor. One cannot be
lieve that he would. If he were the 
democratic standard-bearer today 
seek election cn the platform he 
recently enunciated.

♦  ♦  ♦
In going so far, Mr. Smith has 

destroyed his usefulness in the 
democratic party. He removed 
himself as the constructive critic 
which the party needs. It i* to be 
doubted that he has any idea of
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GENERAL STRIKE IS CALLED OFF
I T  STANDSTILL 

IVE
G O V E R N O R  A S K E D  T O  

D IS M IS S  A M  E G E D  
C O M M U N IS T

BY CLARK LEE.
MONTERREY. Mexico. Feb 6/P> 

—Monterrey business held to a 
standstill for the second day today 
in a protest against alleged com
munist activity while authoritie;

Boy Scouts Will 
Be Picture Show 

Guests Saturday
JA P S A C T  TO  

SEIZE ALASKA.

POLICE CHIEF Mary and Benny Centennial Bound

Hoys Will Hold City 
Offices for One 

Hour Friday
As a feature of the most elaborate 

National Scout week observance ever 
held here, all Boy Scouts will be 
non-paying guests of the La Nora 
theater Saturday afternoon between 
1:30 and 3 o’clock-, it was anouncedsought tr end an apparent impasse ^  bv Carl Benefiel. manager, 

which threatened an indefinite m.s- r h had conferred wlth locttl 
pensimr ol the c tys commerce | scoufmasters who are planning a 

The dispute in which employes m dosigned to „xt‘ol *rJ Au,,
claimed the support ot * ™ o n ty  , [ (he w% .k of Februnrv 7 to
of labor syndicates and virtually all inclusive
professional organizations, narrowed! ' suggested that scoutmast-
down to a demand for removal of.! ers assemble their troops and ar

range for them to attend in a body

V E SS E L S N O W  S P Y IN G  
O F F  C O A S T , S A Y S  

N E W  Y O R K E R

It will be necessary for Scouts to 
have their current year registration 
cards as no Scout wilt be admitted 
t» the shew without it. He must 
present the card at the door The 
feature picture Saturday will star

. , . Victor McLaglen and Richard Bar-activities. and appealed to Governor . . .  „  . .,, . .  . _ , . .. . , tholomew m Professional Soldiers.San Morales Sanchez to dismiss lnm. |
The governor agreed to receive

WASHINGTON. Feb. 6 oP.- Rep 
Sirovich (D-N Yi charged before

R E S ID E N T  IS S H O T  
F IR S T  V IO L E N C E  

O F  S T R IK E

IN

Teofilo Martinez Perez, president of 
the board of conciliation and arbS 
tration. which decides this indus
trial center’s labor controversies.

Members of tire "employers center, 
which organized tin* shut down ol 
commerce, charged Martinez Perez 
with being a leadei of communistic

"These Japanese vessels" Sliovich 
both actors being favorites of boys. •' '* Biking blindings, explor-

a Ely Fonville. chairman of the Na- | *nR water depth-, taking photo

PEKIN,, III., Feb. 6. (AWThe 
three-dav general strike of 2,000 
union men in Pekin was ended to
day.

The ante uncement was made 
by Jack Kinsella, business agent 
for the Peoria and Pekin building 
trades union. j

Kinsella told newsmen an official 
statement explaining the position of 
strikers would be issued in a few 
minutes.

He indicated the order calling off 
the strike probably would be effec
tive at once.

Kinsella c'nfinned a report bv
the house merchant marine com- j Sheriff Ralph Goar that union 
mittee today that Japanese craft leaders meeting with William Shocn- 
operating off the coast of Alaska j berg of Chicago. American Federa- 
o.-tin ibly in fishing operations arc I 'ion of Labor organizer, had agreed 
acting for military purposes. j that continuance oi tire genera!

strike was inadvisable.
These were widely circulated 

rumors that Schoenberg informed

Jack Benney and Mary Livin-strne, 
NBC laugh ariisrs ate looking for
ward to visiting the Texas Cen
tennial celebrations next sum
mer following an official invito-

LONELY CABIN
FINISHED MANUSCRIPT 

REVEALING SECRETS 
OF CULT

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M., Feb. fc 
<&)—Modesto Trujillo, 16-yedr-oM 
Spanish-American youth, confeos- 
ed today, Sheriff Row Salaaar 
said, that he killed Carl Tajrter, 
vagabond magazine writer, In hie 
lonely mountain cabin near here 
last night.

The boy, who led officers to the 
body last night with the declaration 
Taylor had been shot by two mask
ed assailants, admitted, Salazar said, 
that he fired the fatal shots himself 
and robbed the dying writer of an 
undetermined amount of money.

He broke down after long lvoure 
of questioning when officers con
fronted him with a small rifle, found 
in a trash pile near the cabin.

Trujillo first admitted ownership 
cf the gun and then made a fuU 

I confession, the sheriff said.
Officers immediately accompan

ied the youth to the site of the 
1 cabin, near a colony of penitentes,
I strange religious cult of which Tay- 
' lor had been writing, to find the 
place where Trujillo said he had 

i hidden the money.
Previously officials had consid- 

| ered the possibility that Taylor, one 
of the few uninitlates ever to wit
ness the weird rites of the “penl- 

I Lentes,” fanatic southwestern Indian 
religious cults, might have been 

; slain for prying into the secrets ol 
! the cult.

The 30-year-old writer had Just 
! finished a manuscript of his latent 
article. puiDorting to disclow this

| self-torture practices of the pent-
j lentes.

The body of the 30-year-old au-
lifn extended them in the new 
Hollywood studios by I>ale Miller.
r«us director Ur the C’e.Hennlal thcr and adventurer whoHe
Ihe hunn.i t is ;»! the right in I houo __ __ _
Hie dime |>ht>io.

committee of employers late today to Z i  , S ^ a p h s  of the coast line and spot-• ^  union leaders a general strike
hear their demands a n T co u S sU r to h a T  tovs r «m  *u,g possible an-,lane landing fields j tG oust Pohte Chu‘f H» rr>' Do» Rhl,«p

= ‘n̂ 1 - “ n°gUtr  various troops J ,  I t  and submarine bases." ibanker, said that unless Perez was 
removed, banks would discontinue 
all activity in Hie state of Neuvo
Leon 

"Lnt 
clearly whether

the eity hall tomorrow morning at ■ The New Yorker said Japan’s pur- [
10:45 o’clock when the Scouts, two pose "is to grab Alaska, in the event j PEKIN. III. Feb. 6. (.pi—Two 
from each troop, will draw for city , of war, to provide food supply for hundred retail merchants openly

the rovern’iient state1 ° ^ res *n ^  commission office, the Japanese, a fish-eating people defied the ban placed on all bus! tne government stau. Mayor w  A Bratton will administer1 ------ *“it is communistic He added that the Aleutian
. . .  , , . . the oath of office to the Scouts from I islands could readily be used as sub-

or favorably disposed towaid fom- mft , U) firemall and the boys will marine and airplane bases for raids
mumsm. we must cease operations, offlce desks ln Ulp
he said. This means that indus-I 
tries and commercial establishments
will be* forced to close down perma
nently."

Governor Sanchez declined to make 
any statement hut i! was understood 
he was disposed lo support Martinez 
Perez. The gov. vnor was shouted 
down when he attempted to address 
nearly HL.O'JO demonstrators who 
paraded yesterday in protest against, 
communism

citv hall and fire hall from 11:15 to 
12:15.

It is imperative that all scout
masters file names of the boys with 
Mr. Fonville whose business tele
phone number is G04. by 9 o'clock in

into the United States.
Sirovieh’s statements were made 

during consideration of a bill au
thorizing construction by the gov
ernment ( f a scientific fishing ex- 
ploraticn ve..sel f> aid the fishing 
industiv mi the Pacific coast. Au-

ness by striking: union labor and 
voted today to open their doors at 
8 a. m. tomorrow, t hief of Police
Harry Donahue said he would ------ ~
give them full protection. The an- T
nnuneemrnt was made by John 1 1 ( '  I r U I l t l l l  n 
Patterson, secretary cf Ihe Pekin 
Association of Commerce, after a 
meeting cf the merchants.

the morning, so that lie can hand) ihmizatinn already has been given 
the names to local school authorities j by congre-s for ron-trurtion of such 
who will excuse the boys from class a vessel to operate otf the Atlantic 

I during the period in which the  ̂coast.
Scouts will hold office. Official acts|--------------------------- -----------------------—

City offices to be filled include 
about 17 positions.

An hour and a half after the

. of the Scouts will deal exclusively The paraders. carrying thousands ■ , , lurtherance o{ scouting The
of small Mexican .lags and singing j flrst atl of lhe mayor will be to is- 
the national anthem, marched m an a proclamation. urging Pilmpans 
orderly demonstration to the municl- ; ^  ^  t weflk
pal palace. Federal troops were on 
guard, but no disorders resulted.

A tood shortage began to be felt in
the city today Members ot the ,, . . ..., J ,, . ... i Scouts leave the theater thev will ipoorer classes were supplied milk ■ .. . . .  . . .  ... ; .. . . . .. . gather at the city hall auditorium toand bread bv a committee oi iner- ? . „  . . „  .. . , ' , , . . .  hear an address bv President Frank-chants. Otherwise, no food could be .. ,, . - . . ,. .| tin D. Roosevelt, marking the eiui oi I

the jubilee year of the Boy Scouts! 
of America, which will be broadcast I 
direct from the White House over] 
the combined facilities of the Na
tional Broadcasting company and 
Columbia Broadcasting system at 
5 30 o'clock, central standard time 
Walter Head, president of the Scout 
organization, and James E. West, 

i i  i-». r* chief Scout executive, will speak
H a v e  P i e  O l i p p e r  from New York

--------  At troop meetings this week, Scouts
Inter-community relations ecm-iw-ill be instructed to place them- 

mittees of local chambers of com- selves at the service of sponsors for 
me.ee will head a Pampa delegation j one hour during Scout week, 
which will attend a pie supper at Scout services in most local churches 
the Webb school Friday evening. Sunday are being planned. Most

The party will leave the city hall troops will attend church services,
at 7 p m. either at the morning or evening

Pa moans are urged to attend so service, in a body. Scout exhibits 
that a creditable showing may be will be placed in local shop windows, 
made at the benefit event. ! ------------- --------------------

PEKIN. III.. Feb. 6. « T— House
wives of this strike-beleagued 
city of 17,000 rationed their food 
supplies today as their husbands 
looked with alarm on rapidly- 
dwindling coal piles and dodged 
gunfire.
"How long will it last?" was the 

question on every side as the third 
day of the general strike, growing 
out of labor troubles at the Ameri
can Distilling company's huge plant, 
was ushered in by a swirling snow 
storm.

"Until Harry Donahue is fired as 
chief of police," the strike coin-

supplied Hotel menus were con
fined to sandwiches 

The shut down was scheduled to 
end tomorrow but unless the gover
nor agreed to remove Martinez 
Perez, some sources believed it might 
be continued indefinitely.

Webb School to

Seven Sportsmen 
Of Sherman Eat 
Tasty Crow

SHERMAN, Feb. 6. rA>)—Roast 
.'row with all the tiimmings is 
a tasty dish.

So say seven 8herman sports
men who regaled themselves last, 
night at a crow dinner.

And when they had picked the 
bones clean, they announced 
that, so far as they were concern
'd the duck hunting season could 
be closed permanently.

D. R. Ashmore prepared the 
feast. He bagged 70 crows and 
prepared them in the same man
ner as roast duck.

After he and his lriends had 
tried the dish, they declared It 
was "the best duck they had ever 
eaten."

Clothing Ready 
For Families on 

Relief Projects
Clothing is now available to cer

tified relief families and those with 
members employed on WPA proj- 

i ects.
j Children’s clothing is included 
Parents must go to the relief office J  in the city hall basement and make 

, application for the clothing.

CHAPLIN SINGS 
CRAZY WORDS IN 

HIS NEW MOVIE
Thousands Fi^ht to 

Pay $5.50 Each 
For Seat

NEW YORK. Feb. 6 Charli"
Chaplin’s first movie in five year? 
was off to a flving start today after 
a gala premiere marked by ar 
emergency call tor police to push 
back crowds of celebrity-pursuing 
autograph hunters.

Sounds nimble and roll through
the new movie, "modern times," but,,. , . . .  . , _ .
Chaplin’s on'v concession to the I ^  seni« r Pla-V b,‘ ' reRf nled p 1:r i Hov onH QofiirHnv PYpninaQ nf H

have appeared in several British 
! and American travel magazines, was 
! found on the floor of his lonely 
Sandie mountains cabin 20 miles 

j east of here last night.
On the desk lay the newly fnlshed 

manuscript of his latest article, fl 
story of The secret practices of the 

j "penitentes,’’ a self-torture cult of 
New Mexico. ♦

Trujillo raced to Justice of jf te  
Peace Faustin Chavez last iv h t  
and blurted out the story of Tajlar'g 

jdeath.
“Two men with rags over their 

| faces” he said, entered the cabin 
i where Taylor and Trujillo wetw 
i visiting and opened fire on the 
; writer. The terrified Trujillo ran at 
the first shot. He and an unidentt> 
fied Spanish-American were held 
by officers for further quest ionfaf. 

Conrad Richter, writer of west-
___  crn stories and close friend of the

I\ j X  F l 6K  k  I I h R  k V  j slaln man' said tw0 nights ago Thy- 
111 O  I l / l I I I  I / C I I D I  ! lor dared the wrath of the "peni-

| tentes” by entering their “morada" 
„ „ • <>r temple to take flashlight pic- 

presidents and heads of other or- T w e l f t h  C 111 1(1 111 ]  () i tures Richter said the young writer

Hungry Children 
Of City Schools 
To Be Given Food

®—

Provided KENNEY IS
Hundred AGAIN LEADING

Nearly one hundred Pampa school 
; children are dangerously under
nourished, principals reported yes
terday at a meeting of civic clulb

A plan of relief waganizations 
launched.

About a score of children will 
| likely be given noon lunches at the 
Horace Mann school cafeteria. About 
80 will, if tentative plans are ac
ceptable. be transported from the 
B M. Baker school at noon periods 

I to tiie high school cafeteria. Cost 
of the free lunches will be about ] derbv

_____  $252 a month. j Mrs
See STRIKE. Page 6. TllP Pampa Red Cross chapter
_____________ ______  will buy groceries to a total of $375

to start the program From last 
year’s Birthday balls, $100 more is 
expected to be taken. Civic clubs, 
the B. Sc P. W. club, and veterans 
organizations are expected to add to 
the fund. Contributions of money 
and food by the public will be grate
fully received The NEWS will be i

Years Born to 
Canadian

TORONTO. Feb 6 (A*) — Babies 
were valued at $500,000 a dozen to
day by Mrs Matthew Kenny, self- places for the subjects of his writ- 
designated leader in Toronto’s "stork j ings.

Dr. George St. Clair, head of 
the University of New Mexico SPf*

later boasted jokingly of the pic
tures he had made.

Sheriff Ross 8alalzar declined to 
comment on any phase of the case
pending further investigation.

Taylor’s friends said he had a 
penchant for penetrating primitive

‘Doughnutty’ Cast 
Gives Program at 

School Assembly
Stars of "Dollars to Doughnuts."

Kenney gave birth Monday 
night, to her twellth child since 
October 31. 1926. That, she con
tended. gave her the lead in the 
$500,000. 1 0 - y e a r baby-producing 
race

Her three nearest rivals in the

lish department, said Taylor had 
discussed with him an article on 
the tribes cf the interior of the 
Philippine islands.

"After that is published I can 
never go back to the Philippines,”

a depository for contributions. Quan- call her twelfth baby Charles Vance | 
tities o/ food may be taken to the ! Millar Kenny, in honor of the man

contest have nine children each, and j lie said Taylor to ld him. 
the next three have eight each.

Mrs. Kenny said she was going to S l ip r C I T lC  Court To
Be Discussed by

high school cafeteria by arrange
ment.

More than 60 families are repre

Garments are being made at the 
local WPA sewing room and at4h'|him  oblivion, cat-and-mouse fash

creeti that sneaks was a tune in 
an unrecognizable tongue.

These who attended the Broad
way premier last night were little 
concerned, however, over Chaplin’' 
silence, rather reveling as in bygone 
years ln his humor and pathos

"Modern Times" seeks to insin
uate the inexorable demands tc 
which machines compel men to bow 
but Its message held second place 
to the old time Chaplinesque 
touches.

The thousands who paid $5.50 a 
seat for the opening at the Rivol' 
theater—a dressed-up throng of 
notables for the most part—saw 
Chaplin in his familiar role of ar 
insignificant fellow who yields him
self to the vicissitudes of fate like 
a piece of driftwood in an eddy.

Dame fortune gives him a jolt, 
and Chaplin takes it. Fate spares

whose death started the race, but 
the baby lived only a few minutes j 
after birth.

Charles Vance Millar wax a eorpo-

a personal appearance here at the $31 50 monthly—the WPA wage—out about.$2,000,000

Young Democrats
--------  . t

day and Saturday evenings at 8 ?pnt(,d jn program. Mast of Charles Vance Millar wax a eorpo- Pampa Yeung Democrats will hear
o’clock in the city auditorium. ,riadp these have incomes of no more than I ration lawyer who left an estate of a discussion of the U a  SuprWtte . ---------------  ,-----  -- **-- Court at a meeting next Wednesday

of which must be paid water, lights. Alter he died, his will was found evening. The session wM be in the 
gas. and grocery bills, rent, mrdi- . to contain a bequest of $500,000 and county courtroom at 7:30 o clock, 
cine, and clothing. The wages do any interest or profit thereof.' to 
not provide for milk and fruit for Hie Toronto mother who in the next 
the children involved. Mnnv clul- ten years otter his death had the 
dren have no noon lunches Manv most babies registered at the vital inenaiy
cannot do normal school work be- statistics office. nlAnf T or
cause of hunger. Manv arc danger- The 10-year period ends October ' a>onK *ith Plar«  for entertaining 
ouslv under-weight, according to 31. 1936. Any infant who has had ^ e  district Young Democratic club
Miss L. Shelby, school nurse. seven months life in embryo is convention here in May._________

Along with hunger are found dis- eligible for registration at the vital; 
eased tonsils, defective eyes, and statistics office, so the children do 
teeth that need attention. Civic hot have to* remain alive after birth 
clubs have programs for eve cor- 10 count in the race, 
rection. Dr. H. H Hicks, called to The three women who claim nine

Doughnut, swanky night club, yes 
terday

The skit was arranged by the 
play's director. Ben Guill. for the 
high school assembly program

Rex Rose (Mr Dough> and Jim 
Arndt (Mr. Nuti, dressed as wait
ers. ushered the guests to their 
tables and served them coffee and 
doughnuts, which they dunked 
lustily. Winston Savage’s orchestra 
furnished the music.

During the performance all mem
bers of the cast were introduced by 
Mr Guill, master of ceremonies, and

John Ketler, president of the
Young Democratic club, and Ennis 
Favcrs. local attorney, win have a

caiiea to ine micropnone 1,0 say a I u yesterday said that children each since October 31, 1926,
* w JIT 1 Pampa deJtis^ woJd doubtlesl are Mrs. Joseph Bagnato. Mrs. John
called to the microphone to say a

eluded Mr. and Mrs. Boland, mil- Pampa , , ... . . and Mrs Arthur Timlerkllonaire socialites: Miss rarnline -nake a proposition for establishment Nagle, and Mrs.^Arthur Timleck.
Boland, escorted bv Prince Serge of a1. free den^f1 ci; ni< foi children 
Danilov; Miss Hortense R oland needing attention but coming from

Amarillo room. ton Through all this business, Chap
lin staggers along, saying nothing 
of course. But he finally bursts intcTRIAL NEARS END

FLOYDADA. Feb 6 i&i— The case j song, 
of Melvin Ensey, Spur ycuth. chnrg- | His singing marks thd first time 
ed with slaying J B. Speegle a( ln his film career that an audience
Matador Nov. 22, neared the jury 
today as attorneys prepared argu
ments. Testimony was completed 
late yesterday. Speegle, 69-year-old 
tourist camo operator, was folind 
beaten

has heard his voice.
He Ibses the cuff on which are 

written the woids of his song. He 
adopts a species of hog-latln for the 
occasion, then goes into his song- 
and-dance act.

U. S. Hockey Team Is Victor
Germans Are Beaten; ■ winter Olympics got away to a snow- Canada, defending champion, de- 
Canada Wins Over !*aden start before 80.000 spectators, feated Poland, 8-1. in its Initial test

As swirling flakes all but obscured on Reisser lake with a bare 300
hardy fans looking on 

Smitjj scored the only goal of the 
American-German tussle late in the 
first periext but it took a ’rugged

Poland the action and slowed up play to n
_____  walk, the United States, led by

OARMfSCH - PARTENKIRCHEN. Gordon Smith and Jack Garrison of 
Orrmany. Feb. 6 (A*)—Canada and Boston, turned back Germany's sex-
the United States, twin-powers of 
world hockey, swept through open
ing matches today as the fourth

tet in a tight defensive battle, 1-0, 
before 8,000 spectators in the icfc 
stadium.

defense, led by Garrison, to hold off 
the Teutons whote Jewish center,
Rudl Ball, was anvoutstanding star. Panhandle Friday night.

and George Hobbs, her bolshevistic 
friend: Miss Helen Cary and Ches
ter Boland; Miss Flossie Hill and 
the Rev. Samuel Priggott.

These persons all figure in the 
clever comedy “Dollars to Dough
nuts,” which Is being presented by 
the senior class to help earn ex
penses for the class excursion to 
Carlsbad Cavern In the spring.

The play will start at 8 o’clock 
each evening. General admission 
tickets are 25 cents. Reserved seat 
tickets are 35 cents.

TO TALK MINSTREL
Members of the Pampa Lions club 

will meet in the county courtroom at 
7:30 o'clock this evening to talk 
plans for the 1936 musical show. 
The board of directors will meet half 
an hour earlier in the office of R. 
C. Wilson, secretary of the club.

WEST TEXAS—Partly cloudy to
night and Friday: colder in the

indigent iamilies 
A majority of the children are 

from the same group which has been 
given free lunches each year for 
several years. No government aid Is 
available for them. It is conceded | 
that in some instances the parents i 
are improvident and shiftless, but

See HUNGRY. Page 6.

I Heard •.
J. 8. Wynne wondering If he should 

run for some office . . . Aaron Meek 
in an exuberant mood after the 
Harvester victory over Turkey last 
night. . . O. K. Gaylor in a coffee
buying mood . . . the two Bobs. 
Watson and Knox, discussing the 
conditiohs o today. . . Don Bailey 
telling that Chet Benefield, Tulsa 
university coach, would like to get a 
Job ln a Texas high school . . . J. C. 
Prejean trying to deny that he owed 
this comer a malted milk on the 
outcome of the McLean-Shamrock 
football game ’way back.

r- \

Pampa Business 
Men Will Meet 
Again on Monday

Pampans who wish to have a 
voice in public projects will be call
ed into session Monday evening at 
7:30 o’clock ln the city auditorium.

It will be strictly a business meet
ing for the good of Pampa—no food, 
no entertainment.

In brief but adequate fashion, the 
membership body recently launch
ed at the B. C. D -sponsored ban
quet will be explained and a perma
nent advisory committee elected 
The membership campaign' will 
largely be deferred until after this 
meeting. Dues will be decided upon 
and a name for the organisation 
chosen.

The new body through its ad
visory committee will have a voice 
ln the selection of a successor to 
George Briggs, B. O. manager. Mr 
Briggs will retire ln fcarch or April 
• , ' ' •  '• \  ••

/ Saw • •.
Bill Anderson, high school teach

er, preparing to make a trip to Plain- 
view this afternoon to take a pair 
of basketball shoes to Junior Strick
land who forgot to get them before 
the team left yesterday. New shoes 
were bought for the first string laat 
week. Junior probably borrowed a 
pair at Turkey last night. Recently, 
Allison's basketball team forfeited t  
game at Canadian because all the 
Allison players but one forgot their 
suits.

WESJ

Now Is Good 
Time to Place 
Classified Ads

In placing classified ads. 
persons desire to include 
and Sundays.

Now is a very good time, theret 
fore, to call The NEWS and In
sert one of the inexpensive but 
effective little advertisement* 
Readers give particular attention 
to Friday papers, because c f  the 
grocery advertising, and Sunday 
Lx the day of leisurely

Why not try one of the 
fled ads tomorrow? ,
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funds, authorised but still unspent, 
could be saved.

Democrats were not alone in say* 
ing that the hunt for possible 
places of retrenchment was in pro
gress. Senator Barbour (R.. N. J.) 
said recent moves proved he was 
right in predicting a month ago 
that bonus payment would “place 
the brakes upon government 
spending.

As the president called his as
sistants into the fiscal conference 
for the spending check-up. the fight 
over inflation sharpened in con
gress. .V \

In the faoe of a flat prediction 
by Speaker Bvrns that no "green
backs” will be issued, Rep. Patman 
(D , Tex > proceeded with plans de
signed to force a vote on paying 
the $2,237,000,000 bonus in new cur
rency instead of through borrowing 
or taxes

Though some Caitol Hill quar
ters heard that the administration
lias not at present any plan to ask 
bonus taxes, Patman said he would 
drive ahead with his inflationary 
move anyway. If the house hules 
committee, dominated by an anti
inflation blcc, refuses to give his 
legislation access to the floor. Pat
man said he would circulate a pe
tition to force action

This would require 218 signatures 
and some delay, however, and dem
ocratic leaders predicted such a 
plan could not be carried out be- 
for the session ends.

Patman attacked bankers, attrib
uting to them the recent move
ment of gold out of the United 
States.

“An attempt is being made to 
carry several million dollars worth 
of gold out of this country in an 
effort to scare us. but it won’t suc
ceed.’- he said "It’a the old shell 
game again. The country can af
ford to lose $1,000,000,000 In gold 
without any damage to our mone
tary position.”

Export of more than $15,000,000 
of gold was licensed by the treasury 
on Monday and Tuesday but the 
movement came to a standstill yes
terday. No further licenses were 
asked. Financial markets attributed 
the exports to the inflation drive.

START “CLEARING HOUSE”
To prevent duplications in work

with underprivileged children, an 
inter-organization committee is be
ing formed here by civic clubs, the 
B. & P. W. club, and veterans or
ganisations. This group also will 
arsist in spending of funds raised 
through the Birthday Balls for the 
president. One girl, suffering with 
double curvature of the spine, is in 
a Dallas hospital now for treatment.

Premier Mussolini or Emperor Hlro- 
hito would be the i\ew ruler of 
Britain’s colonies, receiving man
dates as a reward for making peace 
with the League of Nations.OIL1 0 1 8'  .  D U .L__

CHANGE IN NAME 
The Western Auto Needs com

pany l« s  been changed to “White’s 
Auto 9 tore," according to John 
Hann. manager. The store is ope
rated at 106 South (Cuyler street. 
There is no change in the business 
other than the change of the firm 
name.

Cabot’s Safety 
Banquet Will Be 

Held Saturday

BATON ROUGE, La Feb 6 <*t- 
Coliection of four-fifths of the five 
cents a barrel oil refining tax was 
suspended today by Qovemor James 
A. Noe until 20 days after close of 
the 1936 legislature convening on 
May 11.

The collection had been suspend
ed several times by the late Qov 
O. K Allen since January 9, 1985.

The suspension was by proclama
tion accompanied by a statement by 
the governor containing hints or 
possible action regarding the tax at 
the legislative session, wnicn will last 
60 days.

Aftei the tax war Imposed at one 
of the late Senator Huey P. Long’s 
special sessions 14 months ago. there 
was a strong protest, particularly in 
East Baton Rouge parish where the 
Standard Gil company has a large 

i refinery employing many workers.
After fiery protest meetings, the 

legislature at Long’s direction au
thorised Governor Allen to suspend 
collection of four cents of the tax. 
Long said the Standard oil had 
agreed to use more Louisiana crude.

Snow Drifts 25 Feet 
High Reported 
In Wisconsin W. J. Brown is critically ill in 

Worley hospital.
IMPERIALIST JOURNALS 

HURL SARCASM 
AT LANSBURY

IS, F A R M  R E L IE F  
C R E A T E  N E W  

P R O B L E M S

CHICAGO. Feb. 6 OP)—Continued
cold and more snow were the weather 
bureau predictions today for the 
sub-zero belt as the nation's worst 
frigid spell In two decades extended 
Ur. big push on several fronts.

Moderating temperatures reported 
from certain sections brought new 
threats from floods. Dangers of coal 
famine in other states increased. 
New deaths were reported to swell 
the total for the first three days 
to almost three score. Total fatali
ties since the first of the year 
neared 500

Mississippi reported its first flood 
death victim yesterday with the re
covery of the body of Ed Davis, 30, 
from the Pearl river near Monti- 
cello. His death brought the toll for 
the south to six this week. In 
Kansas City one man died as a re
sult of a fall on an icy pavement 
last night and another was found 
froeen to death near Turner, Kas.

An eight-day near zero spell was 
broken in eastern Washington by 
sudden warm winds which ushered 
in fears of floods. Rivers in Missi
ssippi and Alabama continued to 
recede under clear skies. In other 
sections of the south, the snow dis
appeared after a longer stay than 
usual over a wider area than at any 
time for many years.

Heavy snow storms visited Idaho 
and Utah yesterday and more snow 
was predicted generally for the corn 
belt section.

All snowbound trains were re
leased in Wisconsin but many sec
tions remained isolated due to can
cellation of railroad runs. A half 
ton of yeast was dropped by a Chi
cago airplane at Green Bay, Wis., 
yesterday for bakers whose supplies 
were almost exhausted

Snow drifts 25 feet high were re
ported near New Holstein. Wis. No 
milk was received at a Manitowoc 
creamery for the first time In eight 
years because of impassable roads.

Some of the cold spots rejiorted 
around midnight CST> were: Thief 
River Falls, Minn., -42; Drake, N. 
D.. -38; Pembla. N D„ -37; Moor
head. Minn.. 132; Duluth. Minn., -24.

The annual Cabot company safety 
banquet will be held in the Herring 
hotel in Amarillo on Saturday night. 
At the time the Schafer plant will 
receive the award for the best safety 
record of any of the company plants 
through 1935.

R. O. Allen, superintendent, will 
act as toastmaster. Guests will be 
in attendance from company plants 
throughout the state and from the 
company headquarters in Boston.

Following the introduction of guests 
by Mr. Allen, Edmund Billings of 
Boston, Mass., will present the award. 
Bob Crews of the Schafer plant will 
be the recipient. An interesting ad
dress will be piade by I. Hale. Santa 
Fc Railroad company safety super
intendent, from Topeka, Kas.

An Interesting musical program 
will be presented.

BY G. H. ANDERSON.
Associated Press Foreign Staff.
LONDON, Feb. 6 OP)—The Laborite 

George Lansbury’s motion for Great 
Britain to sponsor an immediate in
ternational peace conference, re
jected by the house of commons, 
drew fresh fire today from British 
imperialist newspapers.

The house of commons turned 
down Lansbury's original proixtsal 
yesterday. 228 to 137, but affirmed its 
'•profound belief” in the futility of 
war and its “grave concern over 
world-wide preparation for war.”

After deleting the conference pro
posal and inserting an amendment 
expressing confidence that the gov
ernment “will take all practicable 
steps to promote international pros
perity and better understanding be
tween peoples,” the amended motion 
was adopted, 164 to 118.

In the aftermath of the debate, 
imperialist newspapers hurled broad
sides against both Lansbury and 
David Lloyd George, former prime 
minister,

WASHINGTON Feb 6 (^ —Fis
cal problems arising from the bonus, 
farm relief and other scheduled 
spending impelled the new deal to
day into a search for places to cut 
expense High administration of
ficiate Indicated relief might feel

Fee sklent Roosevelt also called 
heads of other spending agencies 
Into conference to determine what Harvi 

that Pi 
cause 
victory 
here t» 
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season 

TheLast Time T o d a y

KEYS TO pect til 
than ltJ 
Pampaj 
Turkey(Continued from page 1)

reform within the parly; Indeed, 
he is so far aloof that the party 
.will prt bahly ignore his Influence 
completely. Thl b  bad for the 
party. I  he party in power needs 
loyal critics within, lest through 
its she:r dominance it destroy it
self.

who supported the
posal Tor an ylnteriiatpiiar peace, 
roundtable. '  '

“There is a suggestion that we are 
ready to feed the lions because they 
are growling so loudly in various 
parts of Europe—feed them with 
checks of the British empire,” the 
Morning Post said editorially.

Such an idea, this newspaper as
serted, was unworthy of Englishmen.

The Express commented that per
haps Reichsfuehrer Adolf Hitler,

GENE RAYMOND
MARGARET CALLAHAN 

ERIC BLORE41 * ”  ■
Plus “WATER SPORTS” 

and “Broadway Bally Hoc'

GATESVILLE, Feb. 6. (/P)—A bat
tered bullet was studied by a., bal
listics expert today after the body 
of Mrs. Bernice Blankenship was 
exhumed at Copperas Cove and the 
slug removed from the head.

The body wae exhumed by order 
of W. E. Davenport, father of the 
woman who allegedly was shot tc 
death by Mrs. Ethel Johnson on a 
Coryell county ranch in 1934.

Mrs. Johnson, wlf<- of a Dallas 
radio inspector, also was charged 
with murder in the shooting of her 
sen, Joe Dean Blankenship, at th' 
same time her daughter-in-law was 
shot. Mrs. Johnson has denied both 
charges.

The bullet was turned over to a 
ballistics expert from Houston. The 
caliber cf the bullet was not de
termined immediately.

Trial of Mrs. Johnson on the mur
der charges has been set for Feb 
10. Coryell county authorities have 
investigated the douWle shooting 
ever since the young couple died on 
the ranch of Mrs. Johnson’s father 
George Middick

At the time of the shooting, a 
coroner's Verdict of murder and 
suicide was returned. The coroner 
held that Mrs. Blankenship shot 
her husband and then herself, but 
ether Coryell county authorities were 
not satisfied^ with the verdict and 
continued to investigate.

INCOME TAX DATA:
' Fo:ms fer filing returns of in

come for 1935 have been sent to per
se n5 wh3 filed returns last year 
Failure to receive a form, however 
does not relieve a taxpayer of his 
obligation to file his return and pay 
the tax on Lime, on or before March 
16 if the return is made on the 
calendar year basis, the case with 
most individuals.

Forms may be obtained upon re
quest. written or personal, .ram the 
offices of collectors of internal rev
enue and deputy collectors. Persons 
whose net income for 1935 was de
rived chiefly from salary or wages 
and was not in excess of $5,000 
should make their returns on form 
1040A. Persons whose net income 
was in excess of $5,000, or. regard
less of amount, was derived from p 
business, profession, rents or sale 
of property, are required to use e 
larger form

Friday - S a tu rd a y
.

Morgan Partner 
Is Skeptical o f 
Collecting Debts

“ I have been bothered with ITCH- 
IN G  TO ES followed with small 
pimples arising from under the skin 
and in a day or so come to the sur
face. I pick and clear fluid comes 
out. Has been on my feet 22 years.
I used one 50c bottle BROWN’S 
LOTION SOAP, one $1.00 bottle 
BROWN'S LOTION; the first bot
tle cleared up my feet and hands.
I am sure getting relief.” —M. G. 
Neatbery, Fire M arshal, City of 
Vernon.

If first bottle BROWN’S LOTION 
fails to relieve RINGWORM in 
three days, go to your druggist and 
get money back. Also for Eczema, ! 
Tetter, Im petigo, Itch, Bad Foot ;

ROTHMOOR* COATS 
AND SUITS

WASHINGTON. Feb 6 t/P)—‘The 
1 senate munitions committee — all 
through with J. P. Morgan and his 

; partners—was left today with the 
i impression that the chances of col
lecting the billions in war debts in 
the near future are none too bright.

Thomas W Lamont. a top rank
ing partner in the House of Mor
gan. told the committee:

“ I am sorry. I am unable to find 
i for you a means of immediate pay- 
J ment.”

Lamont had been pressed by Sen
ator Vandenberg <R„ Mich ) for an 
answer as to whether the agree
ments with defaulting nations 
would permit conversion of the 
$11,500,000,000 debt into marketable 
securities for sale to the public. The 
banker expressed the opinion only 

i "fresh agreements” would hasten 
collection.

A late night session brought to 
an end the long questioning of the 
banking partners in a committee ef
fort to find out the causes of war. 

T and determine whether financial 
transactions with the allies had 
anything to do with the United 
States’ entry into the last one.

The Inst session brought out evi
dence designed to show that the 
Morgan firm tried to have the 
treasury discharge a war loan made 
to Great Britain by the banking 
house

Every Roth m oor has its ow n  distinct 
character. Som e have haughty bravado; 
others effervesce w ith  zest; still others are 
suavely urbane - all Arc backed to t!*e bone 
w ith  thorough tim e-honored quality.COURT

RECORD
Li«l« G ay wfair  
an* lilt ktit of Wktl 
flict doty'.- m

1040 Failure to use 
the proper form presents difficulties 
to both the taxpayer and the Bu
reau of Internal Revenue. There
fore, it is emphasized that a tax
payer engaged in a business or pro
fession from which he derived a net 
income of less than $5,000 is requir
ed to use the larger form.

The return must be filed with the 
collector of internal revenue for the 
district in which the taxpayer has 
his legal residence or principal place 
of business on or before midnight 
of March 16. 1936. The tax may be 
paid in full at the time of filing the 
return or in four equal installments 
due on or before March 16, June 15 
September 15, and December 15.

Three felony complaints have been 
filed with Justice of the Peace E. F. 
Young

Carl Taylor is charged with re
ceiving a stolen automobile.

J E Tisdale Is charged with driv
ing a car while intoxicated.

Ray Emert is charged with driv
ing a car while intoxicated.

" WITH
GLORIA

S T U A R T
CONSTANCE

C O L L I E R
MICHAEL

W H A L E N

MURf - LES
__in c o r p o r a t e d

’Pampas Quality Dipt. Store”COLLECTOR COMING
Deputy Collector Ralph Kenniston 

will be at the po6t office in Pampa 
on March 6 and 7, 1936, for the 
purpose of assisting income tax
payers in the community with the 
preparation of their Income tax re
turns. The deputy collector's visit 
is made solely as an accommodation 
to citizens, many of whom have tak
en advantage of such opportunities 
in the past *

Marriage license:
V. D Howell and Jimmie June 

Smith.
Last T im e  

T o d a y
New automobiles:
Dodge sedan. E Woodcock; Pon

tiac coach. Oscar W. Theisen; Ply
mouth sedan, J L. Orr: home-made 
'trailer. Emmett LeFors; Hudson 
coupe. H H. Heiskell; Chevrolet cab 
and box, John D Williams; Ply
mouth coupe. Dale Nelson; Ford 
sedan, Carl Dunlap; Plymouth coupe, 
E. M. Keller.

RETURN FROM TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Malone return

ed yesterday from a trip which took 
them to Mineral Wells and points in 
East Texas. Louisiana' and Arkan
sas. They were gone a month.

fcm usi Northeastern Oklahoma as well 
as the southern part of the state U 
furnishing pecans for tables of thou
sands of Americans. >

lo  w ard
Barrie

Your New Dress Is Here!
/  B u ck  Jon es

/  In
'  “ S U N D O W N  

R ID E R ”
ALSO /

“ Fightiner /  
M a r in e s ’’  /  

Chapter 4 /

Plaids, pastels and high shades. 
Lots of blues, pinks and whites. 
54 and 56-inch widths.

Plans for showing a safety movie 
at local theaters this month are 
being completed by R A Selby, 
named from the KiwanLs club to 
have charge of thLs phase of the 
traffic safety campaign sponsored 
by Business and Professional Wom
ens club with cooperation of other 
civic clubs.

The Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
in charge of safety displays in store 
windows, announce that the De- 
Luxe Cleaners and the C. R. An
thony store are the latest firms to 
arrunge displays

Who can resist the lure
o f s u c h  enchantingM E ™r;

F ra n cis  L ed erer
“ T H E  G A Y  
D E C E P T IO N ”

things as the advance 
styles for Spring in 
shoes by Rice O’Neill? 
To see them is to 
k n o w  why so many 
women always consid
er their feet first. Each 
pair is fashioned of the 
f i n e s t  materials by 
workmen who know 
well the secret of build
ing comfort and endur
ance into beauty. See 
them soon!

New Printed
F rid a y  - S a tu rd ay
John Mar Brown in
‘B E T W E E N  M F.N’
Plus Short Subjects

The Lucas trophy, awarded In 
recognition of outstanding civic per
formance. went to Savannah’s may
or. Thomas Gamble, in 1935.

Others $7.95 to $10.95Man & M aid
H O M B F .R G S

C H IN E SE
S A IL O R S

Maritime
Millinery Ai The Left—

A monotone print with separate 
Jacket. The contrasting kerchief in 
the lapel. U e multipleat skirt and 
leather belt are acoente with p 
typical 1936 tang. Brown-Green, 
Wine-Pearock. Black-Gold, Black- 
Rust. Navy-Red. Sizes 12 to 26.

STRAWS AT

FELTS AND 
STRAWS AT

“TOGA”,' a navy-blue step> 
in pump, the finest kid leath 
er trimmed with navy pat

Nationally Advertized 
In Vogue and | 

Harper’* Bazaar

At The Right—
A one-piece model of Sheer Charm 
trimmed with .white lace collar and 
patent leather canape . . . Novelty 
leather belt. Black, Aqua, Navy or 
Brown. Sixes 12 to 29.

Beautiful new material to fash
ion your own dresses for Spring 
Visit our piece goods depart
ment now.

Yonr hat is the final expression 
of chic this spring . . . the one 
thing that will dramatise your en
semble!

MURFEE’S
__ INCORPORATED___

'Pampas Quality Dept, Stars* “ Pampa’* Quality Department Store1
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QUALITY TALKS!
T h e r e ’s a b a r r e l  o f  q u a l i t y  in  

e v e r y  b o tt le  • •. a n d  it  d o e s n ’t 

ta k e  a b a rre l o f m o n e y  to  b u y  it l

5T*AICMT Wifin
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PAMPANS AVENGE ONLY LOSS OF SEASON BY PLUCKING TURKEY 26 TO 22
® -------------

BE GAGE FOE 
THIS EVENING

STOKES AND ‘FOOTSY’ 
LEAD SCORING IN 

GRUDGE TILT
The Harvester basketball team 

wiped out the stain of their only 
defeat of the season last night by 
whipping A1 Duncan’s Terrible 
Turks on the latter’s court at 
Turkey 26 to 22.
Harvester fans can now boast 

that Pampa has the better team be
cause the Harvesters’ margin of 
victory was greater than Turkey’s 
here two weeks ago when the Pampa 
cagers lost their oply game of the 
season 23 to 20.

The Harvesters will play Plain- 
view’s Bulldogs tonight, and ex
pect the game to be much closer 
than last night’s grudge affair. The 
Pampans were keyed up for the 
Turkey tilt; they were physically

Amateur Boxing 
Champs Crowned 

In Houston Meet
HOUSTON. Feb. 6. (/P—The T*x- 

as A. A U. had eight new boxing 
champions today.

The state tourney ended with 
finals in all weights last night. The 
Port Arthur team won three titles 
and was awarded a plaque for hav
ing the best all-around fighters.

Max Roesch of Dallas won from 
Vernon Shaw to take the heavy
weight crown, and Frank Pierron 
of Port Arthur was given a deci
sion over James Elder of Texas 
Tech for the lightweight title.

Chester Hayes cf Rice Institute 
won the middleweight title on de
fault. His opponent was unable to 
be present.

Wayne Mixon of Houston won a 
decision over Lupe Ramirez, also of 
Houston, in the flyweight bout and 
Arthur Darrell of Port Arthur won 
over Louis Ledbetter of Dallas in 
the welterweight division.

Eail Crow of the University of 
Texas won on points from George 
Poole of Houston0 for the light 
heavyweight title.

Emery Latiolais of Port Arthur

Seven Harvester
Will Return Next Season

Only One Regular Is 
To Be Back Prom 

1935 Team
The 18-year-old rule for high 

school competition would have com
pletely wrecked the Harvester foot
ball team next fall, and passing of 
the 19-year-old rule hasn't done 
much betted Coaches Odus Mitchell 
and J. C. Prejean will have only 
seven members of the 1935 squad of only

tion this fall The Gorilla team was 
composed of midgets, the biggest 
boy on the squad not weighing much 
moie than 160 pounds, and there 
were very few who came near that 
figure.

The prospect of 1936 is a light, 
fast team. The giant of the squad 
will be Stokes Green, 198 pounds, 
letterman from last season. He will 
be at least 15 pounds heavier than 
the next man in line of weight un
less some of the boys add many 
pounds before fall. Green will be the 

“ regular" back. Other letter-
31 boys back in uniform.

It will be up to the Gorillas of 
1935 to come through in a big way 
if the Harvester machine is to func-

men played mostly in substitute 
rolls, although Roy Lee Jones 
Woodle Wooldridge, Roy 8howers 
and Ivan Noblitt saw a lot of play

Glenn Maxey and Sherman Mor
gan will be the other lettermen re
turning.

Showers, Wooldridge, and Mor
gan played in the backfield last 
season. Jones and Maxey were ends 
Green was a tackle and Noblitt a 
guard. Jones also was used In the 
backfield and it would not be sur
prising if the redhead was in the 
backfield this fall.

The Amarillo Sandies again loom 
as a dangeious team. Back for An
other season of football will be Rob
ert Clesson. big all-state fullback 
and Eldon Ricketts, giant all-state 
tackle, and a number of lettermen 
of wide experience.

and psychologically ready, despite took bantamweight honors in a 
the fact that Junior Strickland had 
to borrow shoes. He left his in 
Pampa. Maybe that was the reason 
he fouled out in the third quarter 
last night.

The score at the half was 17 to 8 
in favor of Pampa Stokes Green 
who plays much better on foreign 
courts that are small, low-ceilinged, 
and when the going is rough and 
tumble, led the Pampa scoring last 
night. Stokes has played much bet
ter games away from home this 
season than he has at the Har
vester gym. Last night he scored 10 
points, closely followed by Moose 
(“Footsy") HUrtman with nine 
points. Strickland, Pampa; center, 
made four points and Roy Lee 
Jones, stellar guard, smothered the 
Turkey forwards who were lucky to 
get a shot at the goal in the first 
half, let alone make it. Strickland* 
also played a great defensive game 
Bailey. Nicholson and Kitchens 
also played.

bout with Jesse Williamson of Hous- 
I ton.

The featherweight crown went tc 
Tom Walker of Houston. He won 
frcm Clarence Villemez of Port 
Arthur on a decision.

Houston sport writers voted Ar
thur Dorrell and Max Roesch out
standing perfonners of the tourney.

Ted Cox Named 
Oklahoma A. & M. 

Football Coach

FIVE-POINT PROGRAM 
HOLLYWOOD (/Pi—Myrna Loy— 

who isn’t married—has Hhis theory 
for wedded bliss:

“Don’t worry about that blonde 
who dazzles your husband.

“Don’t leave bedroom slippers 
where he will stumble ever them.

“Don't lunch with him unless he 
asks you.

"Don’t criticize his political or 
baseball opinions.

“Don't mention mothers-in-law— 
unless he starts it."

STILLWATER. Okla., Feb 6 VP 
—On the Oklahoma A & M. cam
pus. dour through a year of football 
reverses, there was brightness today 
as a warm welcome was furbished 
up for Ted Cox of Tulane.

Cox. coach of Tulane s Green 
Wave for the past four years, was 
named head football coach here 
yesterday to succeed A A Exen- 
dine whose post was declared va
cant recently by the athletic council

There was hope that Cox might 
prove another Lynn Waldorf, for
mer A & M menter who had 
marked success with Cowboy teams 
before he went to Kansas State.

Caddo parish <La > farmers reaped 
$4,010,000 from crops in 1935, records 
show.

Phillips Beats Alanreed 
2 8  To 21 In Close Battle

66 Quintet Will Play 
Friday Night in 

Estelline
With three regulars missing from 

the starting lineup because of ill
ness. the Phillips 66 Oilers had a 
tough time taking a 28 to 21 game 
from the Alanreed Independents 
in a game played at the LeFors 
gymnasium. On Friday night, the 
Oilers will journey to Estelline for 
a game in Jack Baccus’ old home 
town.

Slim Windom, coming through 
in the pinches, led the Oiler attack 
with 12 points. Baccus followed in 
the scoring race with seven Dil
lard, Alanreed center, looped four 
field goals for scoring honors. Big- 
gers and Plaster followed.

Tip Windom and Dewey, for
wards, and Christian, guard, were 
unable to start the game because 
of illness. Dewey played part of the 
last half but was not at his best. 
Weston and Winkler started at for
ward positions with Gibson at 
guard to replace the three regulars. 
The substitutes played a good game 
all the way.
„ The win was the eighth against 
one loss 
which is
Team managers wishing to match 
games with the Oilers should call 
M L Gibson at 9025. Pampa.

McLEAN GAGERS TO PLAY FOR 
COUNTY TITLES FRIDAY NIGHT

ATTORNEYS WILL 
FIGHT FOR 150 
LOST STATUTES

Case To Be Taken to 
Criminal Appeals 

Court Soon
HUNTSVILLE. Feb. 6 (/PV-State’s 

attorneys assembled here today to 
fight for the lives of Texas’ 150 lost 
laws in a test case before District 
Judge W W. Dean.

Through a binder's error the stat
utes. which outlaw a variety of of
fenses, were omitted from the offi
cial copy of the 1925 codification of 
the state’s criminal laws. The mis
take of 11 years ago was discovered 

, , .last week by an attorney for a law
for the Phillips quintet! publishing company who was looking 
seeking stiff competition through the archiVes of the office of

W H E N  Y O U  B U Y  T H E
0  It may be fan to “ take a chance”— but why gamble when you 
buy razor blades? Selling at 4 for l(ty, Probak Jr. is a double
edge blade o f known quality —  made by the world’s largest pro
ducer o f  razor blades. It is automatically ground, honed and 
stropped by special process that guarantees the utmost in shaving 
comfort and economy. This blade whisks through the stillest 
whiskers— glides over the tenderest spots without pull or irrita
tion. Prove this for yourself. Buy a package o f Probak Jr. at your 
dealer today —  and slip one in your razor tomorrow morning.

PRO BA
JUNIOR BLADE
A  PRODUCT OP THE WORLD'S LARGEST BLADE MAKERS

the secretary- of state at Austin.
Attorney General William McCraw 

came from Austin to direct the case 
for the state. He was aided by Scott 
Gaines and Earl Street, assistant at- 

; torneys general; Lloyd Davidson, 
state's attorney before the court of 

! criminal appeals, and Max Rogers, 
district attorney here

State Representative A T. Mc
Kinney of Huntsville was the lone 
opposing counsel. He emphasized 
that the suit was purely a friendly 

lone and that he hopeif’ the state 
would raise all possible issues so that 
the question of validity of laws 
might be settled finally.

McCraw said he would contend 
that a mechanical mistake cannot j 

I supersede the will of the legislature, i
"The facts that the articles in the 

copy in the secretary of state’s of
fice are not numbered consecutively 

I and that the Index shows that some
thing is missing should convince 
anyone that the legislature did not 
intend to omit the statutes in ques
tion," he said.

The measure, as depasited in the 
secretary of state’s office, is an ab
surdity,” he continued, "and its gen
eral repealing clause repealing all 
laws not embraced therein could not 
have the effect of giving standing to 
an absurdity."

The case of T. J. Copeland of 
Seymour, serving a 2-year term for 
incest in the state penitentiary, was 
selected for the test. The law against 
incest was one of the omitted stat
utes, and Copeland is seeking his 
freedom on a writ of habeas corpus. 
He maintains that he is being “illeg
ally restrained of his liberty.”

Regardless of the decision here, 
the case will be taken to the court 
of criminal appeals as quickly as 
possible. If Copeland should be suc
cessful in the higher court, it would 
mean that approximately 40 convicts 
in the states prison system would 
gain their freedom.

Some lawyers have suggested the 
possibility that the entire criminal 
code might fall. They raise the ques
tion that the governor must sign or 
veto all bills except appropriation 
bills In their entirety, and that In 
this instance the courts might hold 
that Governor Miriam A. Ferguson 
signed the penal code only In part 
since she affixed her signature to 
the faulty copy in the secretary of 
states Office. State's attorneys said, 
however, that such a view contained 
"no merit whatever."

Of the approximately 500 copies of 
the code, the one in the secretary 
of state’s office is the only one which 
is Incomplete, attorneys say. It 
happened that the bad copy was 
selected as the official one, although 
the chances were several hundred to 
one against it.

WOMAN SENTENCED
CHILDRESS. Feb. 6 (>P> — Mrs 

Buena Mae Richardson faced a 15- 
year prison sentence today for slay
ing Brown Warren as the state pre
pared to prosecute Turner Smith in 
the same case. A Juiy studied Mrs. 
Richardson’s case four and one- 
half hours before convicting her j 
late yesterday. Elgar Robertson, her 
defense attorney, soaght a new trial. I 
Warren was stabbed to death last j 
August.

TO ATTEND SCHOOL
Andy Crocker, superintendent of 

the Pampa water department plant, 
will attend a waterworks school at 
Texas A. M college, College Sta
tion, on February 10-15.

McLEAN, Feb 6 — McLean high 
school basketball teams can win 
county titles on Friday night by 
defeating Alanreed The games will 
be played in the local gymnasium, 
the girls playing at 7:30 and the 
boys at 8:30.

McLean holds wins over LeFors 
and Alanreed and since Alanreed 
defeated LeFors, McLean has only 
the Longhorns to hurdle. In their 
last meeting the Longhorns and 
Tigers staged a thrilling duel with 
the Tigers finally coming out on top. 
The McLean girls had slightly easier 
going

Sports
Roundup

NEW YORK. Feb. 6 (7P1—Col
Jake Ruppert's “personal appear
ance" turned out to be something 
of a dud . Instead of buying Hig
gins or Hale, the Cunnel merely 
announced he is enlarging the Yan
kee stadium . . But for football and 
fights—not the Yanks, who are pick
ed to finish about third. . . at that, 
no fewer than seven major league 
ball parks cost less than the $850,- 
000 the Yanks are spending for im
provements.

Boston sees a big football boom at 
Boston college under Gil Dobie. . 
This is the most talked,, of event in 
Beantown since the purchase of 
Jimmie Foxx. . . San Francisco 
papers predict" Oscar Eckhardt 
Coast league batting king, bought 
by the Dodgers, will be back with 
the Missions this year. Casey Sten
gel wants to know why?

If Tony Canzoneri is looking for 
a bloody nose, Jimmy McLamin 
may be just the lad who'll give it 
to him . . Jimmy has a habit of 
simply iuining these lightweights.

The pro tennis tour is a financial 
flop so far. . . Bill Tilden and Bill 
O'Brien may call it a day after this 

j  season. . A new five-year contract 
I is ready for Hunk Anderson at North 
i Carolina State. . .

Young Horace Stoneham is very 
popular with the other National 

j league mags. . . Incidentally, Horace 
I is a dead ringer for Crown Prince 
Farouk of Egypt. . . or vice versq. . 
Each uniform will set the Washing- 

i ton club back 20 bucks. . . Quite ar 
j Item when you figure each regular 
draws two home and two road suits

The Milwaukee Sentinel says re
gardless of the outcome of the in
vestigation at Wisconsin, Dr. Spears 
will stay as head coach.

STENGEL GETS

TEXAN AND BABICH ARE 
TRADED OFF TO 

BEES
NEW YORK, Feb. 6. <jp>—After 

dickering with almost everybody in 
the National league, Manager Casey 
Stengel of the Brooklyn Dodgers 
swung a deal today with the Boston 
Bees for Fred Frankhouse, veteran 
right-handed pitcher.

Beating several rival manager.' 
to the punch. Including Bill Terfy 
of the Giants, Stengel obtained 
Frankhouse In exchange for twe 
youthful performers—Johnny Ba
bich, California right-hander, and 
Gene Moore, Texan who developed 
outfielding promise in the Cardinal 
“chain-store” system.

Frankhouse, at 31, has been in 
the majors for nine seasons and 
with the Boston club since 1930. He 
was on the National league all-star 
team in 1934, when he won 17 
games and lost nine with an ordi
nary team, and is rated one of the 
best right handers in the circuit.

Last year, the worst the Boston 
Nationals ever experienced. Frank
house was credited with eleven of 
the club’s 38 victories. He lost 15 
games.

Frankhouse came to Brooklyn In 
the footsteps ^of Ed Brandt, Big 
Boston southpaw, obtained along 
with Randy Moore earlier in the 
winter in exchange for a quartet 
of Dodgers—A1 Lopez. Tony Cuccin- 
ello. Bobby Reis and Ray Benge 
Brandt and Frankhouse have been j 
the backbone of the Boston pitch
ing staff for a number of years.

"The addition of these two pitch
ers to a staff already including Van 
Mungo, Watson Clark and George 
Earnshaw fortifies the Dodger 
immensely,” said Business Managei 
John Gorman. "We have alwayr 
rated -Frankhouse highly and be
lieve he give us a first-divisioh 
staff."

‘Pinky’ Higgins
Returns Contract

DALLAS, Feb 6. UP\ — M F 
(Pinky) Higgins says he didn’t be
come a holdout when he returned 
unsigned his 1936 contract but that 
he thinks he deserves some consid
eration for the work he did for the 
Philadelphia Athletics at third base 
last year.

Higgins, only seasoned veteran 
winter trading left on the club's 
roster, refused to reveal terms of 
the contract, explaining “ We’re 

j having some differences of opinion 
we haven't been able to straighten 
out.’’

The third baseman defined a 
holdout as a player who failed to 
show up in training camp.

“I ’m not a holdout,” he added, 
“but it seems as if I ought to have 
some consideration on basis of last 
year’s work."

Fr o m  coast to coast, Old Quaker 
straight whiskey has been 

speaking for itself—and has won 
more friends than any other 
straight whiskey in the country!

For this friendly whiskey with 
its wealth o f  mellow richness and 
its throat-easy smoothness, has 

Jived up—and always wvV/live up— 
to the good  Old Quakerplatform.

STRAIGHT WHISKEY MANO

As you prefer in BOURBON or RYE It beors the SCHCNUY MACK Of MIKITCopyright. 1136. Dif Old (jmktr Company, Uwrwu-fbort, bid. Division of SCHENLEY PRODUCTS OO.t he.
/ . m OLD QUAKER APPLEJACK u iu  u u a m k  k um

o l d  QUAKER BRANDY n o ««n iM i * OLD QUAKER SLOf
OLD QUAKER RUM

Use The News Want-Ads For Results

C j j L O J t j C j J D

— gone to

George’s fate Isn't as dark as It 
is pointed. He merely M l for 
one of the new styles In men’s 
hats at $3-50. He’d never brush 
aside an opportunity like thatt 
Others at $5.00.

CAL F A R L E Y ’ S
ANNUAL FEBRUARY

Listen Each Day at 12:45 noon 
to our FLYING DUTCHMAN 
Program. A Sensational 

SALES 
CONTEST

In which the losing 
group of F L Y I N G  
DUTCHMAN Sales- 
men at all our stations 
will ride and associate 
with Sally in a parade 
down Polk Street.

Only GOODRICH SAFETY SIVERTOWNS 
have the LIFE SAVER GOLDEN PLY . . . 

' your protection against blow-outs at high 
•peed.
Proven 3 times safer than any other tire.
For your own take and the safety of 
family you should investigate Goodrich Life 
Saver Golden Ply before you buy any tiro.

A m a r illo Pampa
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FRIENDS COMPLIMENT MRS. KOEN AT BRIDAL SHOWER
----------f - -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------- :-------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------L----------------------------- :----------- :------------------- : ----------------------------------------------------- T------------------------------------------- --

FORMER MISS LESTER 
IS HONOREE AT * *  

PARTY
Complimenting Mrs Curtis Koen, 

the former Miss Hester Lester, a 
shower was given by Mrs. Earl 

and MTs. A B Johnson at 
/ ’s home yesterday. Mrs. 

a holiday bride, has Just re
turned from Huntsville after com
pleting the semester’s study in 8am 
Houston college.

Rooms were decorated in blue 
for the shower Quests registered 
at a table in the fining room, light
ed by blue candles in crystal hold
ers. A dainty blue parasol in the 
center of the living room heralded 
the shower.

Various games were played, and 
chocolate and angel food calces 
served to Man*. Koen. H H.

Lee Ledrlck, John Mullen. 
Usher, John Lester Jr., J. L. 
i V. L. Dickinson. C. L. Thom

as, C. E. Cary. DeLea Vicars. Nalda 
*****

Misses Ethel Hamilton. ClotiUe 
McCalllster, Virginia Mason, Made 
l i v .  and Dorothea Thomas.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Ivy

rdcan, Mel Davis, W. C. Koen, J.
Blythe. Weldon WUson. Bill Rin

ser. James Todd. H. D. Keys, Roy 
MCMlllen, and Miss Mary Parker.

Tom Walker, who inspired the ex
pression. “The devil or Tom Walk
er,”  was Thomas Jefferson’s guard
ian, daddy of “Albermarle Pippin,’’ 
founder Of Charlottesville, host of 
presidents, and doctor, soldier and 
pioneer.

\

I Ate What I 
Lik e d ...Fa t 
Slipped Away

It was so easy— I did not go ̂ on
a diet. I took no exercise, 
not weaken my body with drastic 
purgatives. Yet fat slipped away. 
Ears ley  I felt myself growing light
er, more slender. Now my figure is 
lovely, graceful. And I never felt 
better in my life.

That, in brief, is what thousands 
who have reduced the Marmola way 
might well tell you. Four times a day 
they take a little tablet containing 
the right quantity o f  a world-famous 
corrective for  abnormal obesity.—A 
corrective prescribed by physicians 
everywhere and acknowledged to be 
the most < effective known.

Since 1907, more than 20 million 
packages o f  Marmola have been pur
chased. Could any better recom- 

* mendation be had?
Today—buy a package o f Marmo- la, and start at once. Soon you will 

experience Marmola’s benefits. When 
wou have gone far enough, stop tak
ing Marmola. And you will bless the 
jlayyou first discovered this marvel- 
Ous reducing agent!

Marmola is on sale by dealers 
•everywhere—from coast to coast

STUDY COURSE 
IS PLANNED IN 

CENTRAL WMU
General Meeting Is 

Conducted at the 
Church

Preparing for a week of prayer 
early In March, women of Central 
Baptist Missionary union in a gen
eral meeting yesterday planned tor 
a series of meetings when Mrs. John 
6. Scott will teach a course from 
the book. “Who Is Your Neighbor?" 
at the church.

All circles will meet together for 
this study, a required item of the 
year's work.

Monthly reports of standing com
mittees were made to complete tire 
business session, with Mrs. A. B. 
Cecil presiding

Mrs. J. B. Hilbun, mission chair
man from Lily Hundley circle, was 
In charge of the program yester
day. Assisting her were Mmes. F. 
E. Hicks. J. B Davis. Q. C. 8tark, 
and Scott. The opening prayer was 
by Mrs. Scott.

Other members present were Mmes. 
W. L. Lane. W. O. Nicholson. F. L. 
Nicholson, D. M. Scaief. O. H. Qil- 

aty Wood Overall. Guy Dun- 
oaie, Emil Williams, Frank Sil- 

cott, I. T. Simmons, J. L. Barnard, 
and W. L. Nicholson.

Miss Chappell, 
Former Pampan, 

Weds Yesterday
Pampa friends of Miss Ouida Cille 

Chappell will be interested to hear 
of her marriage cm Wednesday 
morning, Feb. 5, to N. Clark Dye 
of Amarillo. Miss Chappell lived ir 
Pampa for several years, and will 
be rememtftred here by many of the 
younger people.

The wedding took place at the 
home of the bride's parents, Mr 
and Mrs. O. O. Chappell. 817 Pale 
Duro Street, Amarillo. Her uncle 
the Rev. A. C. Haynes of Canadian 
read the ring ceremony. Only the 
immediate family and a few friend: 
were present.

Miss Chappell wore a grey suit 
with grey and pink accessories, and 
a shoulder bouquet of pink roses 
She was attended by her sister, 
Miss Frances Chappell, who wore 
a pink frock with a corsage of pink 
loses. Wade Herrin was best man

After the ceremony the coifple 
left for a short trip to Dallas 
Breckenrldge and Cleburne. They 
will make their home at 830 Georgie 
Street, Amarillo.

Lois Castka Given 
Party on Twelfth 

Birthday Tuesday
Mrs. V. J. Castka entertained a 

group of girls and boys Tuesday aft
ernoon honoring the twelfth birthday 
of her daughter, Lois. Alter playing 
games and inspecting the many gifts, 
the guests enjoyed fruit salad and 
cake.

Present were Aleen Vaughn, Lucy 
Vaughn. Winifred, Forest, and Peggy 
Vaughn, Evelyn and Laverpe Hill, 
Norma Dee Hall, Dorothy and Agnes 
Bowsher.

DRESSES
We Only Have 58 
of These Outstand

ing Values Left
D o n ’ t m iss th is w o n d e r fu l 
ch a n ce  to  sa ve  o n  S ilk  
D resses. M a n y  la d ie s  h ave  
p u rch a se d  tw o  a n d  th ree  
at (h is  a m a z in g ly  lo w  
p r ice .

A l l  s izes, c o l 

ors an d  sty les 

are still a v a il

ab le .

All bat 8 of the ladies’ far trimmed coats are (one. 
Harry In and pick your coat for the ridiculously 
low price of .....................................................................

Spring Suits
For Men

With new styled backs. 
Double twist hyrao fronts. 
No hairs to annoy. They 
are remarkable values at 
thia pre - seasonal pri< 
Hurry!

$088

They’re*
Only . •
We hsve Jast received a new shipment d t J O f i  ( 0  t r  
man’s drew pants. Plain sad p le a ird M ^ O  IO <J>*| 
fronts, light -dark colors, d m  SS b* 44.. ■ V

P E N N fiY 'S
f .  « •

a n r w

Just learning the rudiments of 
safe driving the ms# Ives, the Di
onne quintuplets have parked in

pass op with fivefold earnestness 
seine driving hints that too many 

quintuplets have parked in grownups seem to have forgotten 
a quiet spot of their nursery to —Judging from the mounting traf-

TWO BRIDES AT McLEAN LEAVE 
FOR HOMES IN OTHER CITIES

fio toll. Fewer children will be 
maimed, killed, or orphaned if 
the quins’ advice is followed.

CONTEST BEGUN 
YESTERDAY BY 
ALTAR SOCIETY

Mrs. Dwyer and Mi's. 
Gill Are the 

Hostesses'
A membership and attendance 

contest was started in the Altar 
Society of Holy Souls church yester
day afternoon, when members met 
at the home of Mrs. J. E. Dwyer. 
Mrs. F. J. <3111 was co-hostess.

After Mrs. D. C. Kennedy pre
sented plans for the contest, Mrs. 
J. P. West was named captain of one 
group with Mrs. J. L. Cummings as 
her lieutenant; Mrs. E. J. Boyle 
captain and Mrs. T. K. Manley lieu
tenant of the other group.

A guest. Mrs. Hopper, was present 
with the following members; Mmes. 
H. A. Blymiller, Boyle. Ed Carri- 
gan, Cummings. John A. Daly, Ed 
Pitzgerald. J. W. Garrnan. Haley. 
George Heller. Kfhnedy. P. H. Lane, 
Manley. Schwlnd. H. W. Waddell, 
West, C. M. Blymiller, and the host
ess.

Men Are Guests 
Of Club Wives

enter
tained husbands cf members Wed
nesday evening, when Mrs. V. J 
Castka was hostess at the home 
of Mrs. John A. Hall.

After six games. Mr. and Mrs 
J. W. Foster scored high. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alva Phillips second high, and 
Mr. Phillips held the traveling prize.

*" Special guests were Mr. 'and Mrs. 
Marshal Coulson, Mr. and Mrs. D 
Bowsher. The former couple receiv
ed high guest award.

Delicious sandwiches, salad, cake, 
and coffee were served to those 
named and Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Murphy. Mrs. Cora Kolb, Mrs. R. S 
Walker. Mr. and Mrs. Hall. Mr. Cast-

M’LEAN, Feb. 6.—Two weddings 
of unusual interest to McLean peo
ple were solemnized this last week
end.

Miss Laveme Pettit, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Pettit of Mc
Lean, was married to Foster Gregg 
of Ashtola on last Saturday after
noon at 5 o’clock at the Methodist 
parsonage at Mangum, Okla., the 
Methodist pastor there performing 
the ceremony.

The bride is a graduate of Mc
Lean high school, being a member 
of the class of ’33. She attended 
school for two years at McMurry 
college, where she was majoring ir 
mathematics. This year she has 
been teaching mathematics in the 
Ashtola school, near Clarendon. She 
was a popular young musician o 
McLean.

The groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Gregg of Ashtola. They 
wiU make their home In that com
munity.

They were the guests of the bride's 
parents Sunday, before returning 
to Ashtola.

Miss Elizabeth Wilkerson, daugh
ter cf Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Wilkerson 
cf McLean, was married Saturday 
at the Methodist parsonage at 
Wheeler to Charnall Miller, son of 
Mr. and Mrs W. O. Miller of Wheel
er. Rev. J. E Kirby, pastor of the 
Wheeler Methodist church perform
ing the ceremony.

They were accompanied by the 
groom's sister, Mrs. Worth Beal of 
Wheeler.

The bride is also a graduate of the 
McLean high school, and popular 
in the business and social life of 
McLean. She has been employed 
for some time at Cobb’s Variety 
store. She is a member of the 8igma 
Gamma club, a membership she au
tomatically forfeits when she mar
ries, as the club is made up of 
single girls. t

They will live in Wheeler.

Canadian News
CANADIAN. Feb. 6 —Mr. and Mrs. 

Ben Dorsey and son. Frank, of Ar
nett, Okla., visited Mere yesterday.

Farewell Party 
Surprises Voyles

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Voyles were 
surprised in their heme on the 
Johns lease Tuesday evening when 
a group of friends and neighbor? 
gathered to wish them success in r 
new home at Shamrock, where they 
will go soon.

Oames of forty-two were enjoyed 
an* refreshments weie served to 
Mr and Mrs. E. M Heard and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. .Wheeler 
Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Claude 
and daughters. Mr. gpd -Mrs. Ira 
WUson. Mrs. Joe Ford and daugh 
Mk-

Mr. Voyles is with PhiUlps petro
leum company, and is being trans
ferred to Shamrock

3avis school 
at 3 o'clock. 

*n the -Pam -

SERVICES AT SCHOOL
Paulr A. Thompson, mlnlstfr of 

Central Churcfi of Christ, will con
duct gervlcfes at the Davis school 
house Sunday afternoon |M jfl 
A group of members from 
pa church is expected to accompany 
him to the service, to which every
one in the community is Invite^ 
Smiliar meetings have been con
ducted there In recent wdeks.

HOUSTON P-TA GROUP 
The Parent Education 

group of Rim
Teaxlut asaonatidn

school building tomorrow'at 3 
i The dine«asioii, one o f 
oif community

Paul Toler returned to Mobeetie 
Tuesday after spending several days 
here.

A fellowship meeting at the As
sembly of God church Monday eve
ning was attended by more than 
100. The Rev. Mr. Thomas, district 
presbyter and pastor at Borger, and 
the Rev. H. E. Comstock of Pampa 
were among the visitors from other 
assemblies.

Judge E. J. Pickens is holding 
court at Bunnelt this weak.

Miss LaNora Stuart and Roy 
Morse were married Monday after
noon by Judge W. L. Helton.

George Brown of Notla visited 
here

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Ward and 
daughter, Miss Bertie, and their 
grandson, Warren Ward of TuUa, 
spent the week-end visiting here.

Miami News
MIAMI. Feb. 6 —Mr. and Mrs. 

Carl Laflin of Wheeler spent Tues
day with friends in Miami.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Williams of 
Canyon were "Miami visitors Tues
day. Mrs. Williams’ mother, Mrs. jT. 
I. Fulfer, returned with them from 
Canyon where she has been visiting 
the last few weeks.

Mr and Mrs. Earl Mead and Mrs. 
Claud Ledrick of Pampa Visited ip 
tho J. A. Mead home Wednesday.

WORLD DAY OF 
PRAYER TO BE 
OBSERVED HERE

Presbyterian Women 
Meet for Study 
And Business

Announcement of a world day of 
prayer on February 28. for which 
special plans are being made in the 
Women’s Auxiliary of Presbyterian 
church, was made in the business 
session of that group yesterday aft
ernoon.

Mrs. Katie Vincent and Mrs. G. H. 
Reber were hostesses to 26 members, 
meeting in the church annex.

The devotional period included a 
song, responsive reading, and a 
prayer by Mrs. T. D. Hobart. Mrs. 
F. C. Wilson, program leader, pre
sented a review of the book of 
Ruth.

Mrs. Harry Lyman sang a solo. My 
Task, accompanied by Mrs. L. Bur- 
pey Shell.

Correct Service 
-  At Table Shown

SKELLYTOWN, Feb. 6 —Tabic 
service was demonstrated by Mis 
Dalton Burleson, Carson county 
home demonstration agent, at the 
meeting of Sunshine club Tuesday 
in the home of Mrs. E. O. Conyers

When setting the table, she said, 
the cover, or service for each per
son, should be placed an inch from 
the table edge, with napkin at the 
left of the plate, glass at the tip 
of the knife, cup to the right of the 
place, and the chair directly under 
the edge of the table. The diner 
should take his seat from the left 
and rise to the right.

A new member welcomed into 
the club was Mrs. L. R. Jones. Re
freshments were served to her and 
to Mmes. Barnes. Boyd, Corley. E 
E. Crawford. Feigenspan. Hawkins. 
Hatchell, Kennedy. Roberts, Stan- 
sell, L. R. Jones, Miss Burleson, and 
b u  hostess.

The next club meeting will be on 
on Feb. 18 at the home of Mrs. 
Crawford.

EX-PUPILS OF 
BAKER SCHOOL 
TO PLAY THERE

Parents Invited to 
Chapel Program 

Tomorrow

MEXICAN THEME PRESENTED I T
Several musicians who have grad

uated from the B. M. Baker band 
and its former director, Walter J 
Hurst, will be with the Junior high 
band which will entertain in B. M 
Baker assembly Friday at 2:30.

Patents of fifth and sixth grade 
pupils are especially invited to at
tend this program, which is open tc 
any interested visitors.

A playlet. How the Story Grew, 
will be presented by sixth grade 
pupils under direction of Miss 
Evelyn Sudbrock. This Is an amus
ing story of how gossip can travel 
Other numbers will also be given by 
sixth grade students.

UNUSUAL PROGRAM 
GIVEN AT HOPKINS

Folk music of nine countries was 
presented on the assembly program 
of Hcpklns School No. 2 yesterday 
afternoon, when the music depart 
ment had oharge.

Miss LaTHee Quatllebaum talked 
briefly on the meaning of folk music 
and the typos found in various 
countries. J. B. Horn told the story 
of Hansel and Gretel. Songs, dances, 
and dramatizations, all in costume 
were given to demonstrate the folk 
tales and folk tunes of nine coun
tries.

A large number of parents were 
visitors for the program.

Clever Party Is 
Given Tiny Tots

A Shirley Temple party was the 
clever entertainment given by Kath
ryn Vincent Steele for her baby 
class at the Vincent Studio. Games, 
stories, songs, and dances furnished 
the amusement.

The studio was decorated in Val
entines and pictures of Shirley 
Temple. Waldean McCalllster as
sisted the hostess. -

Guests were Joan Romine, Bobby 
Jean Howell, Nancy McClelland 
Errol Jean Sharum, Sam Britt, Mar
garet Ann Holt of Wheeler, Virginia 
Joyce Mooney. Dorothy Glenn 
Kerrs, Mary Jo 8hellebarger, Shari 
Ann Shaw, Elizabeth Ann McGowan, 
Freddie Nelson, Nancy Welchel, 
Mary Joe White, Oma Clair Morris, 
Donna Beagle, LaVonne Mullen, 
Mary Katherine Jewell, Joan Moore.

r DYER TO ‘FARM’
HOUSTON. Feb. 6. (#)—BU#I 

Dyer, freshman coach at Rice In
stitute and for years a member of 
the St. Louis Cardinal organisation, 
today said he had been named pres
ident and manager of the Columbus, 
Ga., Foxes, new Cardinal farm, in 
the South Atlantic league. Dyer 
expects to report for his new duties 
around March 1.

Mel B. Davis, Clinton Heniy and 
Fred Hobart of Canadian went to 
Amarillo this morning to attend a 
livestock sale.

A Three Days’ Cough 
Is Your Danger Signal

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or bronchial irritation, you ann 

it relief now with Oreomulsion.

GUESTS ATTEND AND 
TAKE PART ON 

PROGRAMS
Mexico, silbject of mission study 

in two groups of First Christian 
Women’s council yesterday, was also 
the theme of the social period for 
one group. Guests and new mem
bers enjoyed meetings in various 
homes with the groups.

Several members of group one, 
which had no meeting of its own, 
were guests of group three in the 
country home of Mrs. C. L. Thomas, 
where a large number of new mem
bers were received.

Mrs. Ramon Wilson was in charge 
of the business hour. Mrs. W. G. 
Kinzer gave the opening prayer and 
Mrs. DeLea Vicars the devotional, 
followed by a prayer for missions by 
Mrs. Bessie Martin. Mrs. J. C. 
Koen contributed a vocal solo to the 
program, accompanied’ by Mrs. Ra- 
mon Wilson. ___ ____

The lesson topic. Victorious Over 
Hypocisy, was discussed under lead
ership of Mrs. Weldon Wilson.

New members were Mmes. N. A. 
Purdy, A. B. Johnson, Koen, Mor
gan Myers, Scott Railsnyder, and 
Miss Made Lester. Guests from 
group one Were Mmes. Frank OTeers, 
J. B. Townsend. Martin. Jim Garrett. 
Earl Talley, J. Q. Wheeler.

Delicious refreshments were served 
to them and to Mmes. C. R. Folio- 
well, H. C. Hill, Gertie Arnold, J. O. 
Gantz, Tracy Cary, Ennis Favors. 
Paul Rusk, C. O. Wilson, Charles 
Mundy, Alta 8tanard, D. C. Hurst, 
John Lester, Tom Eckerd, and those 
on program.

Two Are Hostesses.
Mrs. Charles Stowell and Mrs. 

Wesley Lewis were hostesses to group 
two in the former’s home. A song 
and the lo rd ’s prayer made up the 
devotional, and roll call was an
swered with Bible verses.

The program, led by Mrs. H. H. 
Isbell, included the topics, Religion 
for the Years, by Mrs- Hoy McMil
lan; Across the Rio Grande, by Mrs. 
Loud la HoWell; My Life in Mexico, 
by Mrs. A. D. Aitken. A special 
number was a vocal solo by Mrs. 
Bruce Peek, with accompaniment by 
Mrs. Frank Keel in.

Guests of the group were Mmes. 
Ben Chilton, T. B. Robinson, Peek,

<?
Keehn, and Altkens. Members pres
ent Were those on program and 
Mmes. Billy Taylor, G. W. Johnson, 
Paul Hill, George Farley, R. O.** 
Christopher, Dick Rhoades, J. N. 
Jones, and R. E. Abbott.

Group four, meeting at the church, 
had Mmes. Ed Johnson. R. P. Han
cock, and E. A. Twen tier as host
esses. A song, a prayer by Mrs. 
John Mullen, and a short business 
hour conducted by Mrs. Emory Nob- 
litt opened the meeting.

Mrs. R. M. Sickal. leader, also 
gave the devotional, Grace for Every 
Need. The lesson on Mexico was 
prefaced by a Mexican song, Estrel- 
lita. by Miss Lorene Bastion, ac
companied by Mrs. Mel Davis.

Mrs. Jack Wilkinson sketched the 
history of Latin-America. A playlet. 
Tell Me About Mexico, was given by 
Mrs. R. L. Allston. Mrs. Burl Qra- * 
ham. Mrs. I. M. Fleming, and Mrs.
L. A. Estes.

Topics were: Disciples of Christ 
in Mexico, by Mrs Shelby Gantz; . 
Acrpss the Rio Grande. Mrs. H. D. ' 
Sickal; My Mexican Pastor, Mrs. C.
F. Bastion.

While refreshments of cake and 
Mexican tea were being served. Mary 
Dean Wilkinson played two violin 
solos, The Puppet Brow, and Swanee 
River.

Members and visitors present, in 
addition to those on program, were 
Mmes. C. E. Cary, E. J. Zmotony, D. 
C. Houk. O. B. Robinson, O. A. 
Smith. E. L. Wlllman, George De- 
zern, Bruce Cobb, J. K. Longacre, 
W. L. Fannon, and Moot.

J. O. Rogers, M. D.
Men Specialist—Wi—  

Genlto-Urinary Blood 
Skin and Rectus 

Phone 1S7
Room It, Pint Natl Bank Bids.

—SPECIAL—
On Mattresses and 
Discount on Cash and 
Innersprlng, Staple, Good 
tresses at Popular Prices. 

AYERS MATTRESS GO. 
1 Block 8onth Underpass 

Phone 633

tous trouble may be brev 
cannot afford to take 

with anything less than 
' j i t  to

of the trouble to aid nature
sion, which goes right to the seat 

luble to aid nature to 
soothe and heal the inflamed mem
branes as the germ-laden phlegm
is loosened and expelled/

Even if other remedies have 
failed, don’t be discouraged, your 
druggist is authorized to guarantee 
C reomul Sion and to refund your 
money If you are not satisfied with 
results from the very first bottle. 
Get Oreomulsion right now. (Adv.)

Mr. and Mts James Talley of Le
ith prob- Fore are visiting friends and rela-

lems, will be on tuberqploMs. Mrs I fives m Miami for a few days.
Hutchinson is Madrfr ---------
--------:— --------- -—sW------------------------1 Carl Certain of Pampa was a

builMM visitor in Miami Wodnes-
- I - ... -Use Classified Want Ada.

.

PAMPA MUG STORES
Watch Our Special* Each Week!

Antiseptic Solution, Pt. ----------------29c
Mineral Oil, Qt. ------------------------- 59c
Adler-i-ka -----------------------------------89c
Alcohol, P int____________________ 19c
Petrolagar (all kinds) -------------- $1.09
Cresoted Emulsion (for cough ) — 89c
Williams Combination Shaving 

Cream and Lotion (6 0  value) —  35c
Ipana Tooth Paste — ,-------39c
Citrocarbohate, large 8 o z .-------- $1.19

/ Sal Hepatica, large----- -------   98c
Jad Salts, Condensed .__ — 49c
Kotex or Modess, 2 boxes ______  35c

• Lysolv Large ----------------------  89c
Haliver Oil Caps, 5 0  to box __  79c
Veraseptol _ 58c
_ *  Don’t f e y  et her on VALENTINE________ \
Prom time to time yea may need prescription# fUed.^fhwe Is
never a moment when these stores ate not In charge of a reg
istered pharmacist of long r\|><'rienen- — a fart which Insures 
such aermrasy and ease as your own do tier will approve.

HILL’S*
First of All Reliability

i n  V  « < •  e

BOUQUETS to theae two new Nelly Don en 
eluaftve NeMa Crepe flower prints! Spar

kling jewel tones to wear under your coat now 
and nn into Spring with color* 
undinuned —  NeJda Crepe launders 
beautifully.

U fa  Soft

Laid# Blue, Be 
«ass M  «» 46.

e with Right.* Hand p d a .ft  in *  
aad a tans down ike front for

h. but-'
,«Corsl.

Jude, Jasper.
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W A R D S
SENATE WILE DEBATE 

LATEST FARM 
PROGRAM VALUWASHINGTON. Feb. 6. (AV- 

Democratic leaders pushed a much- 
altered farm bill into senate debate 
today, with its pilot describing it 
as the last hope for immediate fed
eral aid to agriculture.

“ I think we have Just about got
ten out of the twilight zone as to 
constitutionality," said Chairman 
Smith 4D-S C> of the senate agri
culture committee. "If this won’t 
wo’ k, we can’t do anything."

The bill gives the 48 states a much 
quire Immediate place in the crop 
cqntrol picture than did the Bank- 
head b 111 Introduced last week. The 
senate committee voted unanimous
ly yestefftay to substitute the new 
measure for the Bankhead cne.

In Ueu of the invalidated AAA 
system of benefit payments tc 
farmers who contracted to control 
crops, the new bill emoowers the 
secretary of anrictultute to grant 
subsidies to growers to preserve soil 
fertility and follow other produc
tion methods laid down by the sec-

JU ST  RUN ■ 
YOU R HAND 

O V E R  THE 
.GENUINE MOHAIR,

r W HY/IT PEELS AS 
SOFT AND SILKY AS1 
k A KITTENS EAR/,

MOHAIR ALLOVER 
TOO, FRONT. . 

BACK AND SIDES.

W A R D S  L O W  P R I C E  O F  L A S T  Y E A R !

W h ile  prices o f  h ides have sk yrock et
ed W ard  manage to keep their Spring 
shoes at rock  bottom  p r ic e ! H ere at 
$2.49 are latest styles y o u ’ll wear n ow  
and until w h ite -sh oe -tim e!

However, any state could come in 
under the plan immediately, thuf 
gaining the right to name agencie.’ 
to administer It. subject to the sec
retary;* approval. On cr before Nov 
1 each year, the secretary woulr' 
grant the states money to carry out 
their plans during the next calen
dar year.

- The new bill, described as similai 
to the Jones measure in the house 
but containing somewhat different 
language, emerged from committee 
about the time the house was fal
lowing the senate In voting to re
peal three old farm control plans— 
The Bankhead cotton, Kerr-Smith 
tobacco and potato control acts.

(All three contained a system of 
taxes on “exoaas” production, de
signed to limit craps. They are be
ing wiped out because the AAA, tc 
which they were auxiliary, was in
validated.)

The house voted late yesterday, 
381 to M), to erase them from the 
Statutes, but the repealer .must go 
back to the senate for consideration 
of a house amendment cancelling 
taxes assessed under the Bankheac' 
act but not yet paid.

The admilustration’s new farm 
plan is estimated to cost $500,000.00' 
a year, but a White House confer
ence last night reached no conclu

Worth $64.50 
You Save V

Grecian Pump

z  D i g  n e c e s  i n  o e n u i n e

ANGORA MOHAIR
Read the figu res at the bottom  o f  this ad!- N ote how  mohair 
prices have gone U P ! W ards contracted fo r  these suites when 
m ohair was on ly  70c a pound— that’s w hy we can save you  $10.62 
on  tpday’s p r ice s ! T h is  low  price is for  the February Sale o n ly ! 
A fter  that prices go u p ! D on ’t miss this chance to save— see 
these b ig  pieces— buy N O W  and save m oney!Sion as to methods of taxing to raise 

that amount.
Through soil conservation, involv

ing, among other things, the retire
ment of land from commercial crop: 
to sotl-bullding growths, the ad
ministration hopes to teach its aim 
of “Balanced” production.

FI-VEST Q U A LITY  CONSTRU CTION
e n p o rt  is 72  in ch es  W e b b  B ase

ish Stum p C a rv in gs  D e e p , S p rin g  F ille d  Seats

d H a r d w o o d  F ram es C a rv ed  Q u een  A n n e  F eet 

ifo r ta b le  C u sh ion s W o o d  P a rt F in ish ed  W a ln u t

MOHAIR PRICES UP 
OVER 1000?; a POUND !

A ll Time Low (1932) . . lb. 6c 
O ne Year A g o ..............lb. 45c

V e r if ie d  V a lu e s  
$ 1 .0 0  to  $ 1 .2 9

Brims hold the interest in the 
new hats for Spring. Dozens 
of smart styles are in: dressy 
novelty straws—rakish swag-

AGED MASON DIES
PARIS, Feb. 5. (/P)D—eath of John 

T. Henly removed from the Ma
sonic order one of its oldest mem
bers In Texas. The civil war veteran 
and former treasurer of Lamar 
bounty died yesterday. He would 
have been 99 March 16. He had been 
a Mason since April .24, 1858. Fun
eral services were arranged for this 
afternoon with the Masonic lodge 
in charge and the Knights Templar 
as escort of honor.

6 Months A g o
Brown Ghlllle PRICES T O D A Y . . . lb. Si .15ers. flowers, or grosgrain rib. 

bon. Sizes 2114-23

Save Money/None Finer Than
W A R P S
PA IN TS

Women's Full Fashioned

The only band of Indians remain
ing in Colorado are the Southern 
Ufces, who live In the southwest cor
ner of the state. CirtlM KatMinlmi

verified 49c value...5 lb. 
CertllWd Flat Wall; veri
fied $2.65 value........gal.
Semi-Glees Enamel; ver
ified $3.40 value-----gal.

'  Wards Low Frlcel
Hosiery prices are up. 
But at Wards, you can 
still buy excellent hose 
at a low price. Chifion* 
and s e r v ilc e  weights. 
Well reinforced soles, 
heels, toes, and tops. 
New shades.

Provides a tough, 
durable, glossy 
finish for floors, 
furniture an d  
woodwork. $1.35 
value.

^ C O M M O N

COLD! Anklets, Shaped Cuffs
FEBRUARY 
Sale Special!

Sale13 Days C
New Cast IronMade to sell for 15c I Plr.tn 

or rayon-plaited cotton. Sices 
for children, misses, women. Hards Finest

ELECTRIC C O N S O L Eand rubbing on chest.

* 1 0  T r a d e -I n
__ for old sowing machine!

. With Old M*.Mn> mm  |  A F
S5 Down U A H ! ]
$fi Monthly
Carrying C har{t|p |

Get this extra $10 saving 
n ow ! Famous Damascus 
R otary w ith  autom atic 
thready tension, built-in  
sew ing li-ght and m otor! 
H andsom e W a ln u t-ve
neered cabinet! See it !

■ R  I  Less
|  Trim

Just look at the features In 
this cabinet sink:
■  All steel sink covered with 
First Quality White baked-on 
Enamel!
■ Heavy rolled steel cabinet 
—refrigerator finish!

& Roomy compartments!
Dust-Proof base-board — 

set back to give toe room!

T o o l  S a v i n g s
FOR HOME WORKMEN

Blow Torch $2.89 
Punch, &. Chisel

Y S e t_________ 35c
Smooth Plane _ $1*00 

^  Hack Saw Frame 29c 
Forged Steel

Hammer_____29c
Hammer Handle 10c 
5-pc. Wrench Set 55c 
50 Tubular Rivets 10c
8-in. Mill Files_18c

l  10-in. Steel Files 23c 
P  Cylinder Padlock 45c

DR. C. D. HUNTER
Announce* The

Removal o f His
Office

From Room 503 to 303 
Combs-Worley Bldg.
Practice Limited to 

Children

New Spring Pattern*

jltoYs hose in celanesc-and- 
rayoh or celanese-snd-lisle. 
Clocks and all over des'^ns.

COMPLETE LUBRICATION AT LOW COSTI

WARDS COMMANDERSale! FOUR DAYS ONLY

Men’s Shirts Wards thrift quality ofl. Dependable lubri
cation at low cost! Protects ill bearings! 
No dilution! No impurities! No hard car
bon! Save one half on your oil bills!

Wards 100% Pure Pennsylvania Motor Oil
Refined by newest solvent process from l f t t f  
ford Allegheny crude—World's finest!You’ll be amazed at the fine workmanship and quality! 

Full cut . . . assorted patterns or plain white. Wlir-proof 
collars. All slses. This Is our regular $1.49 shirt that we 
have reduced for this event!

Complete electrical, generator, 
starter and battery service.

BROWN STREET 
GARAGE

St Auto Wracking

Men’s Wool slide fastener 
sweater! Assorted colors. 
Small, medium, large.

PHONE 801 
217-19 No. CUYLER

M E N T H O L A T U M
( / i v r t  C U  M  O R l i  U n ity

1
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Sheriff Charged 
In Shooting o f 

Youth in April
ORANOE. Feb. 6 ./^—Sheriff W 

F. Brown w»s silent publicly today 
regarding an incident charging him 
With negligent homicide for the 
•hooting of Weldon Teale last April 
oh g road five mile6 north of Orange 
Rangers said, however, he had made 
statements to the county attorney 
and grand Jury

Teale. 20. was riding in the 
rumble seat' of an automobile past 
a house where a party allegedly was 
in progress when a bullet penetrated 
his body It was about 9 p. m 
Young Teale died In a few minutes. 
The Orange county sheriff and dep
uties arrived oil the scene shortly 
afterward to investigate

County Attorney James N. Neff, 
indicated the case against Brown 
would be transferred to county court.

Rev. Edgar Eskridge, crusading 
preacher who shot and killed Police 
Chief Ed. J. O'Reilly last May. 
charged in a tirade from the pulpit 
after the Teale shooting that one 
of the investigating officers had 
flted the shot. Texas rangers later 
investigated.
1 For the last several weeks, two 

Texas rangers have been working 
oh the case.

Teale was riding in the rumble 
seat With Virgil Rev la when shot but 

Ither Revia nor other Occupants of 
r was able to recognize the 
who fired jh e  bullet.

Wellington Club 
To Give Program

- i
The Wellington Kiwanis club will 

furnish the program for the local 
club at Its weekly luncheon meeting 
in the Schneider hotel tomorrow 
noon. President BUI J&rratt has is
sued a call for a full attendance of 
members

The visitors will be led by Deskins 
Wells, well known Panhandle news
paper man Word has been received 
dbat the Wellington club will send a 
large delegation of members along 
with the program

FARMBR8 PETITION
M’ALLEN. Feb. 6. (/Pi—Farmers 

of Harglll community, in a resolu
tion prepared at a meeting here 
last night, asked that a farm con
trol agency similar to the defunct 
AAA be set up Immediately for use 
this year.

NEW YORK. FYeb. 6. ^ —Select
ed stocks surged forward In today’s 
market, many reaching new highs 
for several years with gains of frac
tion*. ro 2 or more oolnts. A few, such 
as American Telephone and Case 
got up a round 5. The close was firm, 
despite late profit taking Trans
fers approximated 2.800.000 shares 
Am Can 
Am Rad 
Am Tel

Railway Traffic 
Tangle Is Worst 
In Many Decades

STRIKE
(Continued from page 1)

mercantile puralyals virtually re
duced Pi-kin to the status of a ; 
•dead” city.

As Rupp. 36. owner of a taxicab 
service, entered his ' home last 

9 !  . „ . , rtlght. an automobile slowed near
K r t o  ^  <*»*» One occupant shoutedDTfeftK up Ifj&t picket Itoe8  ̂ tiimarl and a bullet

mittee of the trades and labor as-

Hamlin Jury Is 
Still Hung Up

FARyVELL. Feb. 6 (/PI—The Jury
last Monday, all tills would lia've’ tl^^car'^ereed'^'hls* right!111 the George 8 . Hamlin murder

--------- been avoided breast. He was taken to Pekin hos- trial had the choice today of reach-
CHICAGO. FYb. 0. (AV-The worst Meanwhile, state and federal pltai in critical condition inB a verdict or remaining on duty

traffic tangles since the iron horse labor conciliators prepared to con-' Nathan Fill* mild aU week
was a snot ting colt marled the na- tlnue a conference wUJi strike lead- lt e fact that Rupps broughti " Judge Reese Tatum had announced
lion s railway schedules today as I ers and officials of the distilling ^  the p^pted American Dls- be would hold the jury through Hat-

HUNGRY
(Continuer from page I)

the children must not, it was agreed, 
become the innocent, victims of broken 
homes and enforced hunger.

Before becoming eligible for the 
free lunches, the children must be 
examined by the school nurse and 
the food available in their homes 
checked.

,

THESE ARE

NEW!

Man Tailored

Stonebrook 
Suits & Coats

In T h «  B ritish  M an n er
Tailored with the clean-rat pre
cision of a man's suits.
Twgrris . . .  . Worsteds . . . . 
FlUOMls . . . Plaids stripes and 
plaid fabrics.

sjqoo  -  $1 5 oo

$1975
Crisp New

BLOUSES
For Your Select ion

*1.25 -  *3.50 
Mitchell’s

"Apparel For Women”

10 1254 125 1254
94 34\ 234 24
72 171A. 166 1704
80 30Ti 304 30
38 7Vi 744 75
71 6 «  *, 6

323 g 54 64
225 20 U 194 194
73 17\ 174 174

166 24 \ 234 24 ]
59 53 *4 524 524
49 111 \ 108 110

260 94*4 39 934
56 21S, 204 204

270 4*4 44 44
40 374 374 374

227 4% 44 44
126 404 334 344
164 584 584 584
27 64 6 6

124 194 184 194
102 264 26 264
36 684 664 674
79 494 484 494

547 184 164 174
no 19 184 184
72 344 384 334
97 394 384 384

149 234 224 224
50 30 294 294

125 84 84 84
23 77 76 77
49 354 35 354
56 444 44 44
9 474 464 47

317 124 124 124
137 224 22 22
28 654 644 644
33 174 174 174
4 54 54 51

21 274 274 274
221 164 164 164
75 16 154 164
79 46 4 *6 *«4
56 40 39 394

104 604 594 594
86 10 U 10 10
74 344 334 334

. 6 72 714 72
49 194 194 194

130 514 504 51

locomotives ploughed into the third , company at nearby Peoria, 
week cf snowdrifts and bitter cold * L. C. BJork. representing the na- 

Except for the days cf the ole" tlonal labor relations board, has 
wood burning engines, veterans of | said from the start that Donahue’s 
the rails could recall no period that 1 dismissal was a local problem, to be 
compared with this for long, con- ! fettled by the chief of police. Mayor 
tinued delays. W. C. Schurman and the Pekin

Trains stood snowbound fer days j commissioners All the Peoria con- 
at a stretch, traffic was cut off com- ference could do. he said, was to 
pletely at some points, and sched- | settle the Controversy at the Dis-

| Avia Corp 
■ Bald Loc . 
B A O . . .

| Barnsdall 
Bendix . . .

{ Beth Stl .
! Case .......
I Chrysler .. 
Coml Solv 
Comw Sou

Oen Elec . . .  
Qen Mot . . .  
Gen Pub S’ 
Goodrich . . .  
Goodyear . ..  
Tn» Harv .. 
Int Nick .. 
Int Tel . . .
Kelvin .......
Kennec . . . .  
M Ward .. 
Nat Dairy . 
Nat Dist .. 
Packard . . .
Penney ___
Penn R R 
Phil Pet .. 
Pub 8vc N
Radio .......
Repub Stl .

Sim ins .......
Skelly .........
Soc Vac . . .
Std Brds ..
S O Cal 
S O Ind ..
S O N J . . .
Studebaker 
Tex Corp ..
Uni' Carbon 
U 8 Rub ..
U S Stl . . .

New York Curb Storks 
Cities 8vc .. 1768" 6 4  54
Elec B«fc8 . . .  98 19 184
Gulf Oil Pa .. 18 86 
Humble . . . . . .  5 72

tillery company plant, scene of the urd*y 11 * verdict were not reached 
original strike, was the probable i earber. The Jury began deliberation 
'cause of the shooting. early Tuesday.

The prosecutor, promising a Hamlin, pensioned Oakland. Calif., 
thorough Inquiry, disclosed he as fireman, was tried on charges of
well as Mayor Schurman had been 
threatened.

The mayor's household reflected 
the electric tension extant In this 
city of closed shops and stores. A 
shotgun rested against the wall ofules everywhere east of the Rocky j tilling company—a question which ailu W1 w<v

mountains were delayed from a few has been unsettled frir more than | the Hying room He told reporters - 
minutes to 14 hours. . 3lx months.

The speediest of the Iron gray- Meanwhile resentment was grow- 
hounds. the New York CentraPf ing among many citizens and mer- 
20th Century and the Pennsylvania’s chants against the general strike 
Lrcadway limited, were slowed down j  The closing order was Issued by 
with the rest. The Centuiy was three i strikers to the merchants under 
and a half hours late on Sunday— j penalty of having their windows
slowest run in Its history.
■  Locomotive boilers shrank from

“This is a hell of a way to live In 
America."

PEKIN, III. Feb. 6. </R)—John 
Patterson, secretary of the Pekin 
Accociatlon of Commerce, today 
announced 200 retailers had agreed 
to open their establishments to| smashed if they did not comply.

Deputies armed with shotguns morrow In defiance of the general 
zero's touch, and fireman w orked guarded Mayor W. E. Schurman's business holiday imposed by strik- 
furiously to build up steam. Brake home today as a blast of gun fire! ers.
valves froze. Grease congealed In ! ushered in the second day of a Patterson said the merchants, 
bearings. Friction caused frequent ; strike-imposed business moratorium1 who shut their shops at 3 p. m
hot boxes." ! In this industrial community
A Chicago and Northwestern train 17.000. 

tucked a towering drift near Jack- 
son, Wls . Monday night. The boile: 
ireze. There was no heat nor food 
for the 89 passengers until two re
lief engines reached them yester
day.

All through that region trains ran 
from two to twelve hours late 
Cther runs were cancelled alto
gether.

beating his wife to death with a 
hammer at her Amarillo home Jan. 
4, 1935. A previous trial ended with 
a deadlocked Jury.

GRAPPLE FOR BODIES
MARFA. Feb. 6. (AV-Crews of 

boatmen working w}th grappling 
hooks continued their efforts to 
recover the bodies today of three 
Marla youth believed drowned in a 
lake near here. A diver left Oalves- 
ton at daybreak and was expected 
to arrive this afternoon to aid in the 
search. A soup kitchen was set up 
on the lake shore for the crews of 
menf numbering more than 100 
hunting for the bodies.

of

Ten highway patrolmen cruised 
the streets but a phantom car 
eluded them to fire upon Clarence 
Rupp In the first serious shooting 
of a labor dispute which developed 
into a general strike.

The resultant industrial and

Wednesday at the request of strik
ing workmen, had decided at a 
meeting to resume business at 8 a. 
m. tomorrow.

He said officials had been noti
fied and they would be relied upon 
to furnish protection.

Read the classified ads todsev

AL SMITH ‘HANGED’
GRAND COULEE DAM. Wash., 

Feb. 6 (A*)—An effigy of Al.Smith, 
New York, was hanged here last 
night by about 100 men who said 
they resented his attacks on the 
"new deal.’ ’ Speakers called for 
“militant democrats" to re-elect 
President Roosevelt.

Blanks to Obtain 
Driver’s Licenses 

Will Arrive Soon
Application blanks for obtaining 

driver’s licenses under the new 
state law are expected to reach here 
some time next week.

There are more than 8.000 vehicles 
registered in Oray county. How 
many drivers are involved? Every 
driver must carry a license. The 
number of licenses may reach 20,000 
in the county. Each requites as 
much time to fill out as a poll tax 
receipt—probably longer, and appli
cants must swear as to the truth of 
the answers.

The licenses will be good for 3 
years unless revoked. They will be 
issued by F. E. Leech. Gray county 
tax collector and assessor. Conges
tion far more annoying than that 
of poll tax paying is expected.

license plates may be bought but 
cannot be attached to automobiles 
this month. April 1 Is the deadline.

Jarratt hospital this morning fol 
lowing a miner cDeration.

Liquor Dealer 
■  Apologizes to 

The President
NEW YORK Feb. 8. (AV-H. I 

Peffer, p. evident of the 8eagrams- 
Distillers corporation, said today he 
had sent a letter of apology to 
President Roosevelt for publication 
of an advertisement Containing a 
picture of a man some readers mis
took for the chief executive.

None of the company officials, he 
said, had noticed the resemblanoe 
until letters and telephone calls were 
received after the advertisements 
appeared Tuesday in 100 daily 
newspapers.

David M. Devies, advertising man-  ̂
ager. said the advertisement wax 
cancelled Immediately in 400 news
papers in which It was to appear 
later In the week.

Peffer said he had sent a letter 
o f  apology and exolanatlon to 
Stephen Early, secretary to the 
president. Another advertisement 
wip> substituted.

Davies said six members of thf 
staff had pasted on the original 
phetograoh. Two men are shown re
clining. with liquor glasses in hand 
under a palm tree at the water’s 
edge, with a yacht in the back
ground. *>

• » By

Miss Raye Zernlal was able to be 
taken to her hetpe from Pampa-

Mrs. J. L. Graham left Pampa^ Jarratt hoehltal yesterday. She k 
irratt hosoital this morning fof- the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Zernial.

ed

Whl
faced

battle I 
ershlpl

‘Lost Law’ Held 
Valid by Judge

HUNTSVILLE. Feb. 6 (AV-The 
state won the first round in Its 
fight to save Texas’ 150 "lost laws" | 
when District Judge 8 W. Dean 
held one of the statutes valid in a 
test case here today- 

judge Dean refused to grant a 
writ of habeas corpus to T. J. Cope
land, serving a 2-year term In the11 
state penitentiary here on convic-

onc of the “ lost" laws.
State Representative A. T. Mc- 

6% ! Kinney of Huntsville. Copeland's' J 
18*1 , counsel in the friendly test case, im- 
85 i mediately gave notice ol appeal tc 

! the state court of criminal appeals, 
and both sides said they would ask 
the appellate court to hear the caseCHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO. Feb. 6 —Spreading at soon as possible
operations in which May was sold The hearing was briel and marked . 
against July and September our- by the absence of arguments be- 
cbases formed the bulk of busines tween opposing attorneys, 
in wheat late today, with prices rul- Judge Dean said it would be lm- 

i ing it regular, proper "for a district court to nul- j
Low temperatures continued to ufy a law against a crime which 

prevail over domestic wheat terri- has been denonced by laws of all 
tory. but there net so severe as yes- countries through all ages ’

! terday. The forecast was for snow* "in a matter of this Importance, I 
i except in Kansas. don’t think a man should be given

Wheat closed nervous, 4  to 4  j his liberty, until the laws have been 
higher compared with yesterday’s passed on by the highest tribunal, 
finish, May 9 9 4 -4 , corn unchanged , ii the court of criminal appeals 

; to % off. May 604. oats \mchangw' should hold the statutes Invalid, the 
( to down, and provisions unchang- j legislature should act quickly to rent
ed to 17 cents decline edy the situation."

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. Feb 6 <AP— 

(USDA'—Hogs 2.500; fairly active! 
and uneven; 5-15 lower; top 10.10;! 
desirable 140-270 lbs 9 90-10 05; few 
280-325 lbs 9.65-90; sows 8.40-85 

Cattle 3.500; calves 700; little done | 
NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 6 (A*)—The I early on fed steers; most bids weak 

market maintained its early gains to lower; other killing classes steady; 
during the morning, but trading was 1 fed steers of quality to sell from 
dull and the price range limited. 7.25-9 25; few loads held up to 10.00;

GRAIN TABLE
Wlicnt: High L"w Close
May 994 994 9 9 4 -4
July .. . . . .  894 89 89 4 -H
Sept 884 884 884

NEW ORLEANS COTTON

The new farm bill being prooosed 
at Washington occupied most cf 
the trade's attention, and was large-

part load mixed yearlings 9.00; most 
heifers 7.50 down; butcher c o w f  
4.75-6.00; better grade vealers 9.00-

ly responsible for the hesttant atti- | n .00.
, tude on the part of trade and specu- sheep 6.500; lambs fairly active; 
i lative Interests j around 25 lower; sheep about steady;

Oct. sold at 10 17 during the mom- top fed iambs 10.25 paid freely; most 
ing and July at 10 48. while March fPtf iots 10.10-25.
held near Its opening level of 11 - ■ m  --------- —

1 cents even. DEATH MYSTERY
PARIS, Feb. 6. (A*i—A 35-year-old 

slain man remained unidentified to
day as Lamar county officers sought 
to clear the mystery surroundinii 
his death in an isolated section 25 
miles northwest of here. A farmer 
Cliff Kelly, found the body yester- 

MIAMI. Fla, Feb 6 fA»» — T h e! day and Investigators expressed be- 
pouerful elephant and the nimble lief he was shet to death Tuesday 
monkey are regarded by George night. Negroes living nearby told

Shaw Points to 
Elephant, Monkey- 

Both Vegetarians

! Bernard Shaw as the animal king
dom s two best arguments for veg
etarianism.

A noble beast the elephant is. 
living many years, the playwright 
pointed out. yet it eats no meat.

officers they heard an automobile 
stop and then roar away after a 
shot was fired Tuesday night.

SURPRISE DVE
WASHINGTON. Feb. 6. —Hope

Noted for its liveliness, the mon-1 for formulation of a tax bill which
“will surprise the country by notkey too, follows a fleshless diet. . ,w... .... — ------

That Is why the 79-year old writ- j being as iai ge as expected” was ex- 
«*r. to whom meat is anathema, says pressed today by house leaders af- 
he expects to continue thriving on ter a talk with President Roosevelt 
fhe fruits of the earth alone H e ______________________
made these dietary comments while 
feasting with Dr John Harvey Kel
logg. another vegetarian, last night.

Shaw was asked if he would pub
lish a new play after the 75-day 
winter voyage.

"I hone so." he replied
He leaves today for Cuba, Pan

ama and other tropical lands. M’rs. 
Shaw Is with him •

TO HELP POLICE
TRENTON. N. J.. Feb 6 (AV-

DR. BARRON DIES
BOSTON. Feb. 6. (A»)—Dr. James 

Barron. 45. former football player 
died of pneumonia here yesterday. 
Dr Barron attended Georgetown 
university. Walter Camp selected 
him as all-American tackle in 1916 
and 1917.________

Lester Sills was admitted to Pam- 
pa-Jarratt hospital this morning.

Miss Corina Nichols, former night 
Department of justice agents and I supeitntendent at Pampa-Jarratt 
• h*» Nr** vork City police assured | hospital, was admitted to the hos
tile New Jersey state police today pital for medical attention last 
uity would cooperate In the new, night.
search for possible accomplices o f ! -------------- m -------------
Bruno Richard Hauptmann In the | The state of North Carolina first | 
kidnap-murder of Charles A. Lind- granted Hardening power to the gov- 
bergh Jr. | tm 0r in 1776.

We Service Any Make of Car
Competent Mechanics Ready To Do Your Repair 

Work Any Hour In the Day or Night.
"Bear" Frame aad Axle Work 

Complete Brake Service by a Brake Specialist

EVINEC
j=>/*/c/rr t a l k  v

Men-See These SUITS!

bitter |
came
alstan

Many Are 
Priced as 
Low as . $15
Right now is a mighty good time to select an extra suit or 
two. . . for at this price you will get fine quality suits at a 
great reduction.

HATS
$098

U p

The new shapes and col
ors to wear with the new 
suits. Step out in one of 
these hats tomorrow.

MENS SHIRTS 
SI

New shipments in fan:-y pat
terns. All the rolors and 
combinations are included in 
this popular group. New pro- 
cras, wrinkle proof ro!lars.

Boys’ Dress

SHIRTS

• This is a close out of one 
group of shirts in sizes
from 6 to 14. . . Better
rome early for your sup
ply of these.

■ - »  •- -

Men’s Blue, 
Grey and 

Striped

WORK
PANTS

NEW SPRING

DRESSES
$ a o o

P rints an d  so lid  c o lo r s  . . # a ll 
the n ew  sty les fo r  S prin g  w e a r # 
Y o u ’ ll save p len ty  at $4 .00  e a ch .

Ladies’ Acetate

SILK DRESSES

A REAL 
VALUE AT
Be sure to see our new selection 
Wash Dresses. \

Ladies

COATS & SUITS
$ ^ 9 5

Included in these are fishtail backs, 
fitted barks. . . in plaids and plain 
rolors.

Ladies’

PUMPS & TIES
P-lark and brown, high and low 
heels. A close but at olny—

J u n io r  H e e l

PUMPS & TIES OXFORDS

Boys’ Tom Sawyer

SHIRTS
79c

New shipment of these nation
ally known shirts just arrived. 
All sizes. , . ideal for school 
wear.

SILK CREPES 
50c

A large selection to choose 
from. Ladles who sew will es- 

* p«rially appreciate this 
fine quality material at 
this price—

Boys’ and Girls’

JACKETS

Corduroy Jackets in blacks, 
browns and reds. All sizes are 
included. Every boy and girl 
likes them. f

NEW PIQUES 
25c

Also shantungs, blister crepes 
and crashes are included at 
this low price. Buy your piece 
goods here tomorrow.

Fine quality curtain scrim. . . 
savingly priced at Levine’s. Buy 
a supply tomorrow and save the 
difference.

DRESS UNEN 
59c

All the new shades in this 
popular material for Spring 
Dresses. Start your sewing with 
a length of this linen.

Blacks and browns in good
quality, good fitting shoes. Se
lect a pair for only—

Blacks and browns, welt soles, 
values to $4-00. Don’t miss this 
extra shoe value tomorrow. Pair LEVINE

mm jo R / a rr  t a l k
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ILLINOIS TALK
FARLEY, HAY, AND ELY 

ALSO FLING 
EPITHETS

Bjr LEONARD B. SHI)BERT 
Associated Press Staff Writer 
WASHINGTON, Feb 6 (AP)— 

from  coast to coast, the political 
\ wars intensified today, with bat
tling leaders flinging such terms 
as "bribery” and “predatory pow
ers”  at each other.

In Plorida, Postmaster General 
Parley assailed the American Lib
erty League as “predatory powers” 
speaking for “reactionaries.”

Colonel Frank Knox, speaking at 
Vincennes, Ind., last night, charg
ed the New Deal with “bribery 
practiced in the name of human
ity.”

While Senator Borah (R., Ida.) 
faced the cameras for the first 
time as a fully caparisoned presi
dential candidate determined to 
battle the established party lead
ership, Colonel Knox called for 
Republican harmony.

With Farley attacking the Liber
ty League, one of its directors, 
former Governor Joseph B. Ely of 
Massachusetts, criticised the ad
ministration’s “brain trusters.” 

Another attack of the league- 
bitter foe of the administration— 
came from Brooks Hays, an as
sistant to Rexford G. Tugwell, un
dersecretary of agriculture. He de
clared in Atlanta that if the lea
gue’s principles are accepted ‘ ‘the 

' South is doomed.”
Parley ignored the name of Al

fred E. Smith, chief speaker at 
S league dinner here less than a 
fortnight ago. But he struck out 
Sharply at the organization whose 
members Include such democrats 
as Smith, party presidential nom
inee in 1828 and John W. Davis, 
the 1924 standard bearer.

“The league,” he declared at a 
Roosevelt dinner In Miami last 
night, “speaks as conclusively for 
the reactionaries and their party 
as does Mr. Hoover, the United 
States chamber of commerce and 
the National Manufacturers’ as
sociation.”  ; ̂

Farley declared not a single man 
in public life approaches Mr. 
Roosevelt "remotely” In the capac
ity “Tor public service and leader
ship."

Ely, campaigning to elect an un
pledged delegation from his state 
to the democratic convention in 
June, had a word to say about 

He asserted the president 
the pledges of the demo- 

party. as well as the 
of the leaders of Ids party,” 

tljat “fortunately for him, he 
retain Mr. Farley to attend to 

1 purfely political manipulations.”

Powerful Drug
r Is Discovered

____
: W a s h in g t o n , Feb. e. i* )— dls- 

, covery of a narcotic so powerful 
fit* manufacture has been prohiblt-
* «d was discovered today in a report 

bf hearings before a house ap
propriations sub-committee.
• 3. J. Ansllnger, commissioner of 

bureau of narcotics told the 
committee that at the university 
of Virginia, under direction of the 
Rockefeller foundation and the na
tional research council, “ they have 
discovered a drug 20 times more 

..fowirful that morphine."
"We thought at first it was a 

that did not have addiction 
ties/’ said Ansllnger, “but 

, found it was so dangerous we 
ye not permitted its manufacture 
this country at all, and we will 

not permit it, because it is another 
Ijeroin, but about three times more 
dangerous.”
. Ansllnger said the drug was tried 
on a group of cancer patients and 
found to be habit forming, but 

medical effect was “much more 
fleeting than with heroin or mor-

•r expressed belief “dop
ed” race horses as well as their 
trainers should be barred instead 

„ of suspended from further racing. 
’ ) “The difficulty with the racing 

is this,” Ansllnger told 
committee, “when they get a 
ive test on a horse they just 

the trainer and the horse 
a Short time Instead of barring 

(hem. I think the animal should 
be barred because most of these 
doped horses are Irreparably dam
aged.”
V ...................^

UNANIMOUS NOMINATION 
BATON ROUGE,. La., Feb. W  </P) 

—Mrs. Huey P. Long was named 
unanimously the democratic nom
inees for the United States senate 
as successor to her husband today 
■by the Louisiana state democratic 
executive committeee. Her nomina
tion was regarded by political lead
ers as removing the last obstacle to 
Mrs. Long taking her seat in the 
senate and she was expected to leave 
this week for Washington.

♦ i ^  ........
What is reported to be the largest 

electric Diesel motoi rail car In the 
world was completed recently by 
the German national railways.

Dr. R. M. Bellamy
Announces Removal of Office*

* —T o -
506 Comba-Worley Bldg.

And Association of

f U r .  W. Calvin 
f 1 Jones

ill The Practice Of
Medicine end Surgery

No man thinks a girl is a fool when 
she has eyes and hair tike yours. 
When Royal drops in tonight.I want 
you to do a song for him.”

“Blit why?" «
“I want him to know you really 

can sing. He knows everybody who 
even thinks they run a night club. 
He knows some song writers, too. 
Wouldn’t it be grand if you could 
make your start with a song written 
especially for you?”

Catching some of Amy’s infec
tious enthusiasm, Julia laughed. 
“You’re certainly a tonic, Amy. And 
after this afternoon, I think I need 
it.”

“Well,” said Amy, “you know 
darned well that I ’m all for you if 
you’re dead sure this is what you 
want to do. But I ’m still advising 
you to settle down to the lsmple 
life."

“You don’t take your own advice,” 
mentioned Julia mischievously.

“Why should I? Nobody else does." 
Then Amy’s tone grew serious. “But 
I will some time.”

“You mean Royal Nesbitt?” 
"Heavens, no. He’s not serious 

about anything or anybody. But he’s 
fun to be with. We’re just good 
friends.”

Then Amy took her place at the 
tiny little piano which, she often 
said, had cost her many an install
ment and was her particular pride 
and joy. She played well, and 
whenever she played for Julia’s 
singing she played more than well. 
Nesbitt settled back with an amused 
and tolerant smile. ‘

But as Julia’s soft, husky voice 
drifted into one of the sad, mad 
tunes of our modern day, his smile 
faded and his expression grew seri
ous and interested. When she had 
finished he did not speak for a 
while, and then he said. “I wish 
you’d do another, Julia.”

This time Amy chose a curious 
and dragging blues song that was 
a combination ot. genuine darky 
folk tune: and the “hi-de-ho” of 
Harlem. There was a quiet quality 
in Julia’s singing that lifted the 
song far above its insane lyric.

Nesbitt got to his feet. “I ’ve spent 
a good share of my life listening to 
night club singers,” he said. “You 
can go places, Julia. And I ’m going 
to see that you do.”

Amy smiled at her roommate. 
“ You see, Julia? And when Royal 

says a thing like that, he means it!” 
Nesbitt’s eyes met Julia's square

ELEVEN-DAY CARNIVAL 
IN SNOW BEGINS 

TODAY
GARMISCH - PARTENKIRCHEN, 

Germany, Feb. 8 (/P)—The fourth 
winter Olympic games, drawing a 
record entry list of more than 1,000 
competitors from 28 nations, were 
formally opened by Chancellor Hit
ler today.

A large and cosmopolitan crowd 
packed the ski stadium to watch the 
colorful parade of the nations and 
hear * the relchsfuehrer speak, the 
words that inaugurated an eleven- 
day carnival of international com-

’• group, perhaps, was the Aus
trian in Tyrolean garb—heather 
green coats, short breeches and hats 
with feathers jutting jauntily from
the top.

Sonja Helnie, Norway’s perennial 
figure, skating champion, received the 
greatest personal ovation from the 
crowd. She was dressed in white 
and wore a long fur coat. She 
nodded and smiled broadly at ad- 
knlrers. Etsuko Inada, young Jap
anese girl figure skater, also was 
given great applause.

The national delegations getting 
the biggest hands included the 
French and Austrians, both of whom 
gave the nazi salute in pronounced 
fashion.

The military party ski teams lent 
an otherwise absent martial touch 
to the parade.

Experts estimated the crowd 
80,000.

at

Amy said, startled, “What’s wrong? Are you ill?
Chapter IV.

Her face flaming with swift an
ger, Julia read Peter’s note again. 
She whirled impulsively, and saw 
Henri Lamb standing In the door
way. His heavy face, too, was slowly 
reddening—but not from anger. For 
several seconds he could not speak 
in his embarrassment.

“After all,” he said, at last. “I— 
you see, Peter Kemp is a friend of 
mine. He once did a great favor for 
me."

"Did it occur to you," asked Ju
lia, "that I might not be Interested 
In whether Peter Kamp is in love 
with me? And now I—I'll never 
speak to him again!”

"Because he’s so much in love 
with you?” asked Lamb quietly. 
Then he added, "But I am sorry. 
You—must think very badly of me 
now.”

“The only thing I'm interested in 
is whether I'm good enough to get 
a Job in a night club, Mr. Lamb. 
Will you please tell me that—hon
estly?" ,

Henri Lamb shrugged. “Your 
voice is good for these modern 
songs. And you are an attractive 
young woman. That counts a lot, 
too."

“But not good enough for the 
Green Club?"

‘I didn't mean that. As I said, I 
was trying to help Kemp.’ He 
smiled wrlly. "I'm afraid I've done a 
bad Job of it.” He crossed tlu room. 
Then he turned to Julia agaii “The 
woods are full of passable singers, 
Miss Craig. I could turn down the 
next dozen that come in through 
that door—and still find others."

Julia nodded. "I see,” she said 
tensely, and left the office. As she 
passed through the little ante-room 
she felt the curious glance of Jim. 
the young man who had played her 
accompaniment while she sang "Ac
cent on Youth.” He followed her 
part way down the stair.

“Don’t let It get you down,” he 
said In a low voice. “You’ve got lots 
of stuff.”

“T-thanks." faltered Julia, and 
stumbled Into the dark lobby of the 
Green club. In another moment she 
was in the blinding glare of the 
street. Her cheeks were still hot 
with humiliation and anger, and 
she dreaded returning to the office.

But return to the office she did, 
and when she had settled herself at 
her desk she picked up the tele
phone and asked to be connected 
with Peter Kemp. When he an
swered she said slowly. “This is 
Julia. Quite by accident I read your 
note to Henri Lamb. Thank you 
very much.”

In the silence that followed she 
could almost feel his astonishment 
at the other end of the wire. Then 
he burst out, "But, Julia, I—” 

"There really isn't anything else 
to say. Peter. Goodby.” ^

Julia had never kite approved of 
Royal Nesbitt, and Amy knew it. 
She knew the reason for Julia's dis
approval, too. though she never 
mentioned it. If Royal Nesbitt was 
not exactly wealthy, he at least hau 
a great deal more money to spend 
than the other young men Julia 
and Amy had known. Yet the source 
of his income was somewhat ob
scure. The Nesbitt name was a 
pioneer one in the city, but this 
Nesbitt, the gayest and youngest, 
seemed to possess none of the at
tributes of the ploner. He was lik
able and had literally hundreds of 
friends. Julia liked him—but when 
it came to Amy Sanders, she wasn't 
so sure.

He was as gay and certain of 
himself as always when he called 
at the apartment that evening. Tall 
and good looking in a rugged way, 
he cheered Julia and she felt in
stinctively that with his help she 
could really attain what she wanted. 
He had been In the room only a 

She had hardly replaced the in-1 few moments when Amy pushed 
strument in its cradle when Peter him toward the davenport and an

ly. ”1 was never more serious in my petition in skiiing, sj>eed skating, 
life,” he told her quietly. | figure skating, bob-sledding and

(To Be Continued) hockey.
From a winter sports viewpoint.

LIFE EXPECTANCY GAINS 
WASHINGTON, Feb 6. (A*)--Girls 

bom today may expect to live 62.«

weather conditions were perfect. So 
thickly was the snow falling that the 
peaks of near-by mountain ranges

years, beys 59.1 years. Reporting i were entirely obscured.

himself was in the room.
"Julia, I—I know it was a rotten 

thing to do. But I—can't you see 
that it was only because—”

Julia got up from her desk in a 
quick, angry movement which effec
tively stopped his faltering defense.
• Id  rather not talk about it. Peter. 
I've a headache and I’m going 
home.”

“Won’t you let me take you?”
“ No,” said Julia, putting on her 

hat. “I'd much rather go alone."
It seemed odd to let herself into 

the little apartment so early. Not 
since she had started to work for 
Woodford and Brooks had she left 
the office before 5:15. 8omehow this 
realization made her more determ
ined than ever to leave it .one day 
soon forever. With a weary sight of 
relief she dropped onto the daven
port and closed her eyes.

Soon she was asleep, to be awak
ened later by (he sound of Amy’s 
key in the lock. Her roommate 
started at sight of Julia on the 
davenport. “What’s wrong? . . . Are 
you ill?”

Julia shook her head and smiled 
weakly. "Just a slight case of shell 
shock. I sang for Henri Lamb this 
afternoon” ■

Amy’s eyCs wldehed. "No fObllng?"
"No fooling, Amy. But I didn't get 

the job.”
Amy made a sound of dismay. 

"I've been down at the Green Club 
a lot—and i never did think he 
knew a singer when he heard one,” 
she said loyally.

nounced 
sing

that Julia was going to

this to a house committee, Dr. Hugh 
S. Cummings, retiring surgeon gen
eral of the United plates, said a 
substantial increase in the norma! 
life expectancy since 1920 had been 
due largely to better care of infants 
and children.

ONE GOOD TURN 
NEW YORK (A?)— It  New York's 

“ finest" want a new mascot they 
may have the pick of Tabby’s kit
tens and no one has a better right.

Tabby was handed over to them 
with the diagnosis:

“She is expecting a blessed event." 
The impressive mechanism of the 

police telegraph bureau was called 
on to summon an S. P. C. A 
ambulance and Tabby was rushed 
to the societyv hospital.

As each national delegation march
ed past Hitler with ilag lowered, 
the fuehrer gave the nazi salute. 
Most of the competitors from foreign 
lands returned the salute. In kind, 
but the Americans were among
those who did not. _..r __

“We Germans want to show the 
world that, true to the command of 
our fuehrer, we desire to make these 
games a real festival of peace and 
understanding.” said Dr. Ritter von 
Halt, president of the German Olym
pic organizing committee.

"It Is a high honor and special 
joy for me. on behalf of the organ
izing committee, to welcome you all 
in the heartiest manner possible.” 

The contestants' varied garb pre
sented a brightly colored picture. 
Dark colors predominated but red, 

i blue, and other colors stood out 
Pecan trees in Alabama produced j against the snowy background. 

3,200.000 pounds of pecans in 1935.1 The most picturesquely costumed

NONCHALANT VOTERS
MILLINGTON, Tenn.f (/P)—Mill

ington’s nonchalant voters have 
added another to their Impressive 
list of forgotten elections.

Mayor J. M. Hampton was elected 
last in 1931; the 1933 and 1935 
elections were passed up. Hampton 
resigned and the aldermen named 
Val Williams to complete his “un
expired” term which ended years 
ago.

Now there’s an aldermanic va
cancy. but nobody showed up for 
the board meeting Monday night

PS—There's no salary attached 
to either office.

FLUSH OUT 
15 MILES OF 
KIDNEY TUBES

Medical authorities agree that yeas 
kidneys contain 18 MILES of tiny 
tube* or filters which help to purify 
the blood and keep you healthy.

If you have trouble with too fre
quent bladder paaeacee with scanty 
amount causing burning and discom
fort. tho IS BOLES of kidney tubes 
may need flushing out This danger 
signal may be the beginning of nag
ging backache, leg pains lorn ot pay 
and energy, getting up nights swell
ing, puffin  ess under the eyes and 
dizziness.

If kidneys don't empty t  plats a 
day and so get rid of mors than 8 
pounds of waste, poisonous matter 
may develop, causing serious trouble. 
Don’t wait Ask your druggist for 
DOAN’S PILLS, which have bean 
used successfully by millions o f peo
ple for over 40 yean. They give happy 

to flush out tbsrelief and will help 
15 MILES of kidney 
DOAN’S PILLS at t o u t  <

Oat

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Lost

Short and Lang Terns 
REFINANCING 

email and Largs 
•04 Oomba-Wafley Bag- 

Phone 838

Read the classified ads todgf-

N O T I C E  
TALLEY’S TAXI

PHONE 650
L. H . (Lewis) TALLEY, O w n e r

STARTING SATURDAY MORNING 
PHONE 650

For Prompt, Courteous Taxi Service 
Office at 122 North Ballard

NEW CHEVROLET FOR 1956

Julia leaned forward excitedly. 
"He did say my voice was good, 
though. Amy. I—I think he might 
have given me a chance if It hadn't 
been for the note that Peter Kemp 
wrote.”

“What do you mean?"
Julia Told her of Peter's advice to 

Henri Lamb.
"That was a mean trick,” Amy 

agreed. “But the poor kid!s so much 
in love with you that he doesn't 
know right from wrong. Or maybe 
he's heard that all’s fair in love and 
war. Bui I ’ve some news of my own 
for you, darling."

“News?”
“Royal Nesbitt is going to take 

me out tonight. He telephoned this 
afternoon and I told him about 
you.”

Amy! He'll think I ’m a fool.”
Amy Sanders pierced Julia with 

a glance. "Listen — you're old 
enough to know better than that.

Ĉ LLight a Cold ?
help end it sooner, 
throat and chest with

To
rub

On Business or Pleasure 
Make Your Headquarters

at

The PLAZA HOTEL
SAN ANTONIO CORPUS CHRISTI

Jack White, Operator

AAA Hotels with Garage

Noted for Good Foods

a nd it's the only 
complete car that 

sells at such

MASTER DC LUXE SPORT SCDAN

Think o f  all the good 
things you get in the new 

Chevrolet, and don't get anywhere else 
at C h ev ro le t prices, and you  will 
readily understand why people call 
this tho only complete low-priced cor.

- I t ’s the only low-priced car with 
X ew  Perfected Hydraulic Broket, which 
are essential to maximum driving 
«afety—

The only low-priced car with the 
famous Gliding K nee-Action Ride*, 
which brings you comfort and safety 
beyond compare—

The only low-priced car with Solid 
Steel one-piece Turret Top, which gives 
unmatched overhead protection—

ALL THESE FEATURES AT 4 9 5 CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES

AND IIP. /.iff prict of AW Standard Coup* at Flint, Michigan. With bumpert, •part tira and lira loch, 
the lit! price it  120 additional. ^U nra-A ction  an Matter Madalt only, S20 additional. Prieat quoted in 
(Alt adterli trmrnl art lilt at Flint. Michigan, and tubject to change without notice. A  Control Motort Valao.

NEW PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC BRAKES

th. ic f f i )  and imooth.ft ovor dtvtlopad

IMPROVED GLIDING 
KNEE-ACTION RIDE*

tho imooth.ft, toh il rlda o f all

SOLID STEEL one-piece J  
TURRET TOP

o crow* of boouty, a fori rati o f lafaty

GENUINE FISHER NO DRATT 
VENTILATION 

»  NEW TURRET TOP BODIES
lh< mort b aaotlful ond comforfoblt bod in  

ovor eraatad for • low prlcad tar

HIGH-COMPRESSION 
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

giving ovan battar parformonta 
with ovan lots got ond oil

SHOCKPROOF STEERING*
mating driving aatiar and to far than ovor boforo

The only low-priced car with Genuine 
Fisher Xu Draft Ventilation, (o t  more 
healthful com fort in all weather . . . 
with High-Compression Valve-in-Heud 
Engine, giving a better combination o t 
efficiency and econom y . . . and with 
Shockproof Steering*, giving uneqnaled 
driving ease and driving safety.

G ood judgment says. B uy a new 1936 
Chevrolet— the only complete low-priced  
car. ,
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT. MICniCA.V

0 /  JVew Mon ey-Saving%0 G.M .A.C. TIME PAYMENT PLAN
Comport Choiroitr't Iota dtHimv i prieat

Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet Company, Inc.
N O jrnj BALLARD AT FRANCIS P A M P A
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THE PAMPA DAILY NEWSScientist of Today
HORIZONTAL Answer to 
1. & Famous IT!W ilLTl? 1 I 

(laughter of a ‘  jAIC 6  k JB 
famous mother

6 Nominal value. b  AaBfr 0|N|
13 Native name lli V

of Persia. i j  R i l S l
14 Stir. ! £ A 6 p l 9
15 Above. A T O N fE j /
IS Cloaks. N Q tM xI
17 Kindled. D RM SlTloIi
18 Married. p iF F lile lB r
20 To mimic. 1'iDfLIEtflBi
21 Potential

energy. #
25 Snares v 46 Hal) ' v
29 Auk. 47 Grass shoot.
30 Local positions 51 Regretted.
31 Frozen 52 Insect’s egg.

desserts.
32 To push.
33 Bed covering.
35 Malefactor.
36 Rapt.
87 Bay.
J8 Flower.
12 Warble. ... -

bodies.
;Pj| 10 Grape.
PJ U T o  soak flax. 
V| 12 Wrath.
A is  She specializes

OBMBBRS OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS —Full Leased Wire. The Associated Press is exclusively en
titled to the use for publication of all news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in this 
newspaper and also the local news published herein. All rights far re-publication of special dis
patches herein also are reserved.

AUSTIN. Feb. 6 (JP)—A former 
state senator, travelling in South 
ToxWi recently, was hailed by two 
young women hitch-hikers and he 
merely stepped on the gas.

Farther down the highway two 
young men signalled for a lift and 
the senator acquiesced. Later he 
gave his reasons for rejecting one 
pair and accepting the second.

“1 didn’t mind giving the ride*,’’ 
he said, “but if I had had a wreck 
I could have explained the presence 
of the men. I never could have 
explained the women's.”

THE TEACHING PROFESSION
The program for retirement of teachers long in the 

service now under consideration by the Fort Worth 
school board is a step calculated to give progress to the 
elevation of teaching among the professions. It should 
be taken up only as a lifetime profession, not merely 
a stop-gap for domesticity or more lucrative work.

The training for the responsibility of preparing child
ish, and adolescent mentalities for the serious business of 
living should be parallel to the requirements of medi
cine. Teachers should not be accepted as “ Topsies” in 
their accomplishments and be regarded as ‘just growed” 
into the abilities they should have to administer to the 
minds, deportment, and refinement o f the children7 who 
may not escape their influences. There is too much re
sponsibility involved. Tyros can all too easily change 
for the worse the currents of childish impressions.

The broadening of the requirements should automa
tically make provision for long service. Teaching is a 
public service. If one entering it is expected to make it 
4 lifetime labor, the arrival of an age where retirement 
has been earned should be an obligation of those respon
sible for the teaching service. The Army, the Navy, the 
Civil Service, and hundreds of private enterprises have 
long since grown into realization of the value of such a 
system. Marriage should not be an obstacle and study and 
application should be rewarded.

The teachers and the school board should have no 
difficulty in reaching a highly desirable stage of cooper- 
it  on. The teachers should regard themselves as mem
bers of one of the three most responsible of professions 
ind the public schools should broaden the service alike 
for the benefit of the conscientious teachers and the 
successive generations of children. Both factors deserve 
no less than the best and there should be no break in the 
progress.— Star-Telegram.

r  « Heretic.
o  T A| 22 Plaited trim

£ [AmpIS m luing.
23 Grass color.

l1c [h |E iR iH S in  24 Onagers. 
i o l RWTPM S l 26 To mature. 

JDjH s 'AIRlGtol 27 Coral Island. 
lA lTlEl jO to r 1 28 Black tea.

T 34 Badger.
VKRTK'AL 35 Ridiculous

3 Stream. failure.
3 Age. 39 Cumo.
4 Wood demon. 40 ***•

By Carrier in Pam pa
Btx Months ......... $3 00 One Month ..........$ jOO One Week ,

By MaO Hi Gray and Adjoining Counties
« x  Months  ....... $2.75 Three Months ....$1.50 One Month

By Mail Outside Gray And Adjoining Counties 
Bit Months ......... $3.75 Three Months ....$1.10 One Mbnth

Is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
and If through error It should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

At a luncheon tendered by former 
Senator Thomas Pollard of Tyler to 
Gen. A. D. McRae, Canadian par
liament member and world war vet
eran, Governor Allred was given an 
elaborate introduction.

Pollard hailed the governor as a 
potential second vice-president of 
the United States from Texas and 
the first president. Allred listened 
calmly, then rose to his feet slowly.

“When I hear anyone talking as 
childishly as Tom has.” he said, “ I 
know he must be eligible for an old- 
age pension."

41 To rent.
43 English coin.
44 Old garment.
45 Rumanian 

coins.
48 Chum.
49 Silkworm.
50 Bustle.

5 To store 
fodder.

6 Sanskrit 
dialect.

7 Entrance.
8 Instrument.
9 Heavenly -

54 Her mother
was a d I scot 
erer o f ------.

55 Her equally
famous* hus
band. Pro
fessor ------.

AIN'T VCU TH' ONE 
WHO CO AXED  M E 
-TO a i r  O N E O F  
OUR W ORSES TO  
PULL U S  A R O U N D ?

NOW  O UG  ICE 
IS R U IK JT P E R  
TW' W IN TE R —  
BRlKkSlN' TH A T 
ELEFUh|T CN

WELL; VOU NNBW'

The luncheon was attended by all 
members of the* Supreme Court, 
Adjt. Gen. Carl Nesbitt, Secretary 
of State R. B. Stanford, and various
assistants attorney general.

McRae said the was a “forty-second 
cousin” of the man who wrote the 
famous poem, “Flanders Field.”

“I like that expression, ‘forty- 
second cousin’,” Governor Allred re
marked. “You may be British, but 
that’s a good Texas term.”

McRae expressed the opinion, as 
out-of-state visitors frequently do, 
that Texas is due for tremendous 
business expansion.

During the depression, he said, he 
attended a dinner v. lth a large num- 
.ber of New York bankers and pes
simism was intense. He. however, 
had just completed >* transconti
nental trip with passage through 
Texas.

“The trouble with you bankers,” 
he said, “is that you don’t see 
enough of your own country.

“You should see the prosperous 
cities of Dallas. Fort Worth, and 
others. You couldn’t look at them 
and not be enthusiastic.”

BEHIND THE SCENES  
IN WASHINGTON

------------------------------ BY RODNEY DUTCHER-------------------------------
N E A  S e rv ice  S t a f f  Correspondent

WASHINGTON— Liberty League backers have decid
ed to promote a third party whose function will be to 
draw votes away from the Roosevelt ticket.

They hope to put A1 Smith in the field as its presi
dential candidate.

This report comes from a source which has seldom if 
ever proved to be wrong.

According to the same advices, the men willing to 
put up the money for a third and conservative party 
realize that it will be strategically essential to have it 
appear that the nomination is thrown at Smith and he 
accepts it only in response to clamor.

If matters can’t be made to work out that way, the 
rumor runs, another man (the names of Ritchie of 
Maryland and Ely of Massachusetts suggest themselves) 
will be picked and Smith will appear as the new party’s 
guardian saint and chief orator.

Assuming the accuracy of this report, some light 
would appear to be shed on Smith’s assurance at the 
Liberty League dinner that he was not a candidate for 
the nomination of any party and didn’t intend to lift 
a finger to obtain any such nomination.- 
-----Smith'a stressing that assurance caused some puzzle
ment, since hardly anyone had supposed he regarded 
himself as a possible nominee, and later a few wondered 
why he didn’t go right on and say he wouldn’t accept 
a nomination if tendered.

In any event, the story chimes in with Al’s promise 
to “ take a walk.”

There has never been any doubt here that the indus
trial and financial forces opposed to Roosevelt would be 
willing to promote a third party headed by conserva
tive Democrats if that appeared to give them the best 
chance of defeating the president.

The one thing that had held them back was a wide
spread feeling that their best chances of replacing hm 
lay in a straight Republican-Democratic fight. *

The reported decision for a third party is said to be 
'based on an increased belief that a movement could be 
devised under the aegis of Smith and other dissatisfied 
Democrats which would attract many who wouldn’t 
otherwise desert the Democratic label.

You can be sure, for the time being at least, that

GENE COY 11 BLACK ACES
*~And 3 Entertainers

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday NightsAn increase in December of 202,- 
211 in the number of German radio 
owners brought the total to 7,192,- 
592 for 1935.

Hit K.
BORN THlRTs/ YEAR S TOO SO O N . 'J.t?.vsMtUA»*SFOR RESULTS READ THE WANT ADS DAILY

m a r t inBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Wasting No Time
NO ,TH E SE S ONVX ONE PLACE Y\E
COULD AMERICA ,V0\TW YAAY

,Ma o o T 6 ” p e R-s o k v . l v \
L  n w  \______^  _  g o p e  of vt \

H E  \ S N T  G t e A N O A U A  ,T V \ A T e  C E R T A I N  . A N D  
HE \6N'T At ANV OE Y\\*> 0\_O HAONTb \N 
LONDON. PNR\S NOR. N\E.NNA1\)E

...... CHECKED 09
W W  $  ON ALL OF

-'LlWERE \6 MV VOAKiOERSkKb 
P9\NCE TONVSHT"" ? ____ ^

19?< BY NEA SCRVtCt: IWC. T. M. REO- U. S. PAT. O ff .

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSERHolding Council
■ m m w sR s.GEE, WE 

GOTTA 
R A ISE  f  
$7.50, )
~jo b a il  J

OUT
dynam ite !

B irr m i .  c o s t  u s  a  
d o l l a r  e x t r a  fo r
EACH IW  THEY KEEP 
DYNAMITE IN TH E 
POUND.-. AND IF rr  
TAXES US A  RAY TO 
EARN A BUCK, WHERE’S 
THE SENSE IN TH A T?  
___ >

MAYBE 
WE COULD 
PICK UP 

JO B S  
RUNNING 
ERRANDS

THATSAGOOD 
IDEA? LOTSA 
TIMES FOLKS 
WILL RAY A  - 

\DIME HERE 
/AND A  DIME
7 THEREy t

TEAH,AND 
WHERE'LL 
WE GET 

THAT KINQA
V DOUGH ?

SURE.'IF WE POOLED 
OUR DIMES, IT 

OUGHTA ADD UP 
ID  A  DOLLAR A 
day, AHTWAY

W ELL,AT LEA S T WE'D 
B E  HOLDING OUR OWN, 
AND POP SA/5 IF yOU 
CAN BREAK E V E N  
TH ES E DAYS, 

r DOING A  LO T T  S~

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) David and Goliath By COWAN
DOOMIN', Y I  CAME NEAP IT.YESTE&OAYJ 
SAM-UAVE \UtS GOIN ’ROUND WITH 
YOU CAUGHT\ BURNT CORK ON US FACE. 
OP WITU \I PAN HIM UNTIL DARK— 
WINDY, Y E T j t ^ - | ^ . ^  THEN I

"l C  lost mins*

WUY DONT YOU 
CADDY A TAIL 
LI0UT. PONT /

you big. Cl u m s y  
MOOSE' WUY DON'T 
CUA look where 
YOURE GOtN’ 9 >

LISTEN, YOU LiTTLE SUQtMP/
IF TOO WEREN'T SUCW A PEE-WEE, 
ID  SLAP YOUC? EARS INTO 

TIN CAULIFLOWERS*

DON'T 
LET THAT 
STOP YOU 
JUMBO ?:

EVEN a  \ 
MIDGET HAS 1 
TKEEP IN SUAPE 
DURING THE S 

s. WINTER t  J

as Bosa Hague of New Jersey— into camp with patron
age and other favors.

2. Others, denied patronage, blame A1 because he 
kept them voting against Roosevelt to the very end at 
the Chicago convention.

DUFFY'S
GYIA
Pt&isns
MtREBARBS

Landon is dubbed the Kansas Coolidge. Still, from 
his tardiness in revealing where he stands, his slogan 
seems to be, “ I do not run to choose.” Potent By HAMLIN

Dr. Einstein has decided to become an American 
citizen. But he may change his mind after trying to 
fathom those income tax forms.

A1NT MAD E N U F 
\ “T1ME T T E L L -B U K  
’J SO FAR, HE'S 
4  DOIN’ &IGHT 

W ELL/

HE DIDN’T  TAKE IT A L L .B U T  «  
HE TOOK EN O U G H  —
HERE* WHERE CAN f  AW» SET 1 
I SET TH' REST OF }  IT DOWN 
THIS STUFF? JANYWHEPe

AWRIGHT-JUS' LET 
rO H ,O H ,\ rTG O -IC A W  MAKE / . 
} TH E R E  \  M ORE,ANYTIM E, (  Z  
GOES  YER 1 VOU KNOW —  i f  
k ^ D O P E / f

/  l o o Kit  w h a t  h a p p e n e o  t 'm y
(POOR UL. POSEY, WHEW POOZXS
S ^ rp u T N W A S T y  O L m e d ic iw e  .
'R D ^ fllu fe \ SPlLLeD OW IT/ 1  
WE W ERE V - x

\ goim ' /  rr7?> y i i P

WIAMA.UA Supreme Court justice apparently wouldn’t make 
a very good wireless operator, with that delay while de
termining whether “SOB” was constitutional.

11 Duce might test the courage of his ‘ ‘human bombs”  
by seeing If they’ ll stay on the road when the rear vision
mirror reveals a woman approaching on high,

“ Hell, Mich., freezes over.” Being a man of our wqrd, 
we’re determined-Jo invite the mother-in-law for a week
end.

That allergic young lady who can’t stand emanations 
of silk, Dora thinks, probably abhors* rayon.

r n n e m m j w u t i b J
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There’s Profit In Reading This Page

i

« I L

i^ l h

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
AH want ad* are strictly caah and 

■ a  awrytat o**r the phone with the 
Msftiva understandhta that the account 
ti to be paid when our collector calls.

VaONS TOUR WANT AD TO

066 or 667
OOr courteous ad-taker will reoefre 

paar Want Ad. helping you word It. 
_A11 ads for “ Situation Wanted" and 

end Found" are cash with order 
will not be accepted over the tale-

f-town advertising, cash with

NEWS reaervea 
Want Ads

------------and to re-
from publication aay 

objectionable.
any error must be given 
correction before second

any error or an omission 
of any nature The Daily 
not be held liable for 

f  rther than the amount ro
tor such advertising.
LOCAL EATS CARD 

W n c n v t  NOVEMBER D , l t t l  
1 day. te a word; minimum SOc.
I  days, 4e a word; minimum 60c.

> I* par word for each succeeding laeue 
after the first two Issues.

The Pampa Daily 
' NEWS

For S a le
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Thorough

bred running home. Runs mile or 
s, for real estate, car. or what 

yott. Value $400. Post office 
872. _____________1 Ip-IM

FOR SALE—Filing cabinets with 
and without locks. Bedroom suites, 

$17.50 to $33.50. Oas range*. $9.50 
bo $(2.50. Chest of drawers $6.00 to 
$11.00. Pampa Transfer and Storage 
Co., across from Cabot office.

„ ____________ 3c-263
FOR SAL®—Nice Four room house 

furnished or unfurnished. A real 
bi&. 520 North Doyle. 'Talley addi
tion. * 3p-263
FOR 8 ALE—Morton's block salt. 
* plain, 40c. Sulphurized, SOc. Zeb’s 

W ed t o w .  ______________ 3c-263
FOR SALE—Best equipped beauty 

shop in small town, o il district. 
Business good. Box 273, Dumas, Tex- 
aa. Phofte 98. ______________ 6c-266
FOR SALE—Good used 5-foot bath

tub, $8.50. J. A. Purvis. Inquire at 
121 North Ollllspie.__________4c-263

SALE1—16,000 bundles heglra, 
per bundle. Guy Dupy. Phone 

-B. White Deer.___________4C-262
FOR SALE—1929 Chevrolet sport 

coupe. Good condition. Call 450.
4C-262

j f a  fcAllfc—Late 1934 V-8 sedan 
delivery. Orange enamel finish 

Low cash price. Consider car trade 
In. Ralp Caldwell, Box 492, McLean 
Texas. 6c-263

FOR SALE
2 Fine sections In Wheat, Roberts
y jp B m  jr. '
480 Acres In wheat in Oray Coun

ty.
320 Acres in wheat. Gray county. 
8,000 Acres, 5,000 In wheat, Deaf 

Smith County.
Ranch Land

1 section fine pasture land $6.00.
fine pasture land, $6 00. 
fine pasture land, Hall 

$6 50.
fine pasture land, Rob- 

Oounty, $6.60.
in New Mexico. 

rARKRY, Duncan Bldg.
— Pair well matched 

. Weight about 1,600 lbs., oil 
jon  and harness, one 8- 

wagon, 2 fresnos, plows. V. W. 
Kellervllle. Texas. 6p-562

Sa l e  t o  b !e m o v e d  — 2-
house, 14x28 furnished, 

2-room house 12X24, $160.00. 
T. Hollis. 122 North Ballard.

3p-259
le duplex — one 3- 

stueef), double garage, on 
paving. Also one 5-room and bath. 
AH in block of Woodrow Wilson 
school. See owner at Panhandle Sta
tion, corner Tying and Cuyler.

6c-262
v6 r  SALEl—Singer rolling brush 

Cleaner. Gets all the dirt. Guar
anteed like a Singer machine. One 

claiming. Phone 689. Singer
6p-262

free

JUT SALE—Mohawk rugs, 
ltire stock of high class 

been reduced. Come now 
ive. Pampa Furniture Com- 

6c-262
.  sa lU—fr Jewel Howard watcH. 
A real buy at $15.00. Pampa Pawn 

*—  117 South Cuyler. 6C-262
Sa Lf—Complete set of cafe 

Cheap. Frank Pursley, 
Texas. 6p-262

-room house, bath. 
. Fenced lawn, shrubs, 

608 North Davis. North Hill- 
Grocery. Phone 542. 6p-562

„ SALE—5-room modem house
on pavement, close In, $2,400. 5- 

room modern, on pavement, $2,260. 
B-room modem, $1,600, close in. W. 
T. Hollis, 122 N. Ballard.

For Sale
JOHN L. MIKESELL 

Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.
OBSERVATIONS: Having Just re
turned from a trip east we feel that 
general conditions are better. Hurt 
1936 Is going to see real estate move 
and building start. That Pampa Is 
the best city of Its size In tne coun-* 
try. That If you wish to Mil you 
should list now. That we have live 
buyers for homes, lots, tracts, busi
ness chances and leases If priced 
right. That we have a wonderful 
buy in a nice home, North part of 
city right now. all us about It. Also 
a real buy in building lot. See or
call us for service.____________1 mo.
FOR 8A LE~ Qua rter-c*rttTT>°rf̂  

blue-white diamond, set In ladles’ 
mounting. $30. Pampa Pawn Shop. 
117 South Cuyler. flc-2«2
FREE, FREE, FREE! Celling paper 

given free with each complete 
room of wallpaper and border, pur
chase, starting Wednesday. Feb. 6th 
through Saturday, Fpb. 8th. White 
House Lumber company. Across 
street from postoffice. 3c-261
STANDARD plumbing fixtures sold 

on FHA 5 per cent Installment 
payments. No cost on obligation for 
estimates. Davis Plumbing Co. 118 
W. Foster. Phone 338. flp-262
NATIONAL CASk register, good as 

new, for $30. Pampa Pawn Shop. 
117 8. Cuyler. «c-262
FOR SALE by John W. Crout and 

Son, painting and paperhanging 
Jfflce phone 841, Johnson Hard- 
vare Co Residence 211 N. Pur-
vlance. 26c-263

Loans
$$ s a l a r y  l o a n s  $$

$5 TO $50
Tv Carbon Rlark and Oil Field Worker*

NO ENDORSERS; NO SECURITY • 
A ll dcv ltnga  a tr lr t lr  co n fid en tia l.

PAMPA FINANCE COMPANY
IttVk South Cuyler Street 

Over State Theater

Pay All Bills With One 
Loan!

Personal loans, no endorsers 
required

$5 TO $50
Immediate service—Lowest rates

Salary Loan Co.
L. a  WARREN. Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 4 Phone 111

For Rent
FOR RENT— Furnished modem 

apartment. Newly papered and 
cleaned. 117 South Wynne.
___ _________________________3C-263
FOR RENT—Two rooms unfurnish

ed. Bills paid. $15 month. 645 N 
Hobart. 3p-263
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment at rear of Eller Estate. 
615 E. Francis on alley. Ip-261
FOR RENT—Four room furnished 

house. Bills paid. 627 N. Russell 
lc-261

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment. Newly papered. In

quire rear'835 West Kingsmill St.
1 p-261

FOR RENT—Vacancy at Frey Hotel 
apartments. 2c-261

FOR RENT, Nice, new two-room 
furnished cottage. Modern con

veniences. Bills paid. Lewis Cot
tages. 411 8. Russell_________lp-26f

FOR RENT—T wo room apartment 
close in. Bath. 315 N. Ballard.

2c-26i
FOfcl RENT—Front bed room, pri

vate entrance. Quiet place for 
men sleeping daytime. Phone 848.

3p-261
FOR RENT—Five room modem 

furnished house. Call 992.
_______________________  4C-262
FOR RENT—Furnished 2 -room  

apartment and bath. Bills paid. 
$16.00 a month. No objections to one 
small child. 511 8. Gray. 3c-261 
FOR RENT—Sleeping room. Out- 

slde entrance. Cali 1325. 3c-261
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms and 

apartments. American * H o te l ,  
across street from Your Laundry.

________________ 26c-283
FOR RENT—Houses for rent. Bills 

paid. $10 and up. 1043 8. Barnes 
street. 6c-282
F oil RENT—Furnished or unfur

nished one room apartment, bed
room, garage. 518 E. Browning.

5c-261
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment. Close In. Priced rea
sonable. 705 W. Foster.
___________________________ 7p-263

FOR REfJt—Two room house, nice
ly  furnished. Bills paid. Adults. 

Worley Cabins. Phone 1015.
3c-261

FOR RENT—Desirable bedroom, ad
joining bath: On pavement. Men 

only. 716 E. Francis. Phone 1392.
6c-261

WILCOX HOTEL under new man
agement. Rooms and apartments. 

323 8. Russell. 6c-261
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house. Bills paid. 713 S. Finley.
6p-265

FOR RENT- Clean rooms, $3.00 per 
week. 600 N. Frost. Virginia Hotel.

6P-262

Automotive
USED CAR VALUES!

1934. Cher. Master Sedan .$489
1934 Chev. Master Coach ..$«$$ 
1984 Chev. Master 6-Wheel

Town Sedan ................... $490
1984 Chev. Master Coupe ..$388 
1984 Ford DeLnxe Sedan ..$450
1984 Ford Tudor .................$890
1984 Ford Coupe .................$350
1982 Ford V-8 Conch ......... $250
1929 Ford Fordor ............ $85

( ,MA(- CULBERSON -
____ . 8MALLING

\ I CHEVROLET 
COMPANY, Inc.

Service Dept.
OPEN UNTIL

MIDNIGHT

SAFETY-TESTED
By Your OldsmobUe Dealer

1985 Olds 5-Passenger
Coupe ...........................
1984 Olds

$750
t o eCoupe ................ .........

1933 Olds
Coach .......................
1988 Olds

$450
$325Coape ...........................

1934 Dodge DeLuxe 
Sedan ........................... $525
1933 Plymouth 
Coupe ......................... $325
1933 Willy* 6-90 
Sedan ......................... $325
1929 Chevrolet 
Coupe ......................... $125
1929 Ford
Tudor ......................... $150

Easy Terms 
We Trade

Ben Williams Motor Co.
112 N. Somerville

Poultry
BABY CHICKS 

All popular breeds, reasonable 
prices. Our chicks are pure bred 
state accredited and high egg 
production strains. We give 25 
lbs. Purina Chick Startena with 
each 100 chicks booked three 
weeks In advance of delivery. 
Write or phone

CLARENDON HATCHERY 
Clarendon Texas

Miscellaneous
ROSE BUSHES—Two years old. No.

1—15 varieties. Clayton Floral Co. 
410 E. Foster. 6C-262
ElRUOLESS HEALTH clinic. Wes- 

Tex Drugless Sanatorium. Steam 
baths, colon irrigations, dietetics, 
electrotherapy, massage chiroprac
tic. osteopathic, and magnetic treat
ments. Special weekly rates, $25.00 
Schaeffer Brothers. Drugless Health 
Specialists. 721 North Fillmore, 
Amarillo, Texas. 6p-264

If M m  W. D. Benton wiU call 
at the office of the Pampa Dally 
News before 5 o’clock sl*e will re
ceive* a free ticket to ®e FY-eddle 
Bartholmew in “Professional Sol
dier," showing at La Nora theater 
Friday or Saturday.
KREfc, FREE, FRF35! Ceiling paper 

given free with , each complete 
room of wallpaper and border, pur
chase. starting Wednesday. Feb. 5th 
through Saturday, Feb. 8th. White 
House Lumber company. Across 
street from postoffice. 3c-261
CARD READING—Tells all love 

affairs, business transactions 
past, present and future life. 537 8 
Ballard. ■ 7p-28f
ASK FOR Burrows knead by name 

at your grocery. Take no substi
tute; there is none. Burrows 
Bakery. 6p-262
GUARANTEED SHOE repairing by 
• factory trained men. Shoes re
built with first-grade leather. City 
Shoe Shop. 6p-282
PSYCHIC READINGS”  FREE; pay 

what you wish. Have helped many 
in love, work, business, troubles. Re
sults guaranteed better than medi
cine for worries of the mind. G. I. 
P. R.. 408 9. Russell St. 26c-283
RADIO RS^Ante All wort done 

at reasonable prices. Guaranteed
Krelger Radio Service. 26c-272

Help Wanted
WANTED—Experienced shoe repair 

man to work few days on commis
sion. Glen Jackson, Miami, Texas.

. ___  Sp-288

Work W anted
YOUNG LADY WANT8 general of- 

flce work or cafe work Experi
enced. References. Call 1356.

4C-26S
WORK WANTED—Middle a g e d  

lady wants housework in home. 
Housecieaning or washing. Will 
take care of children during, day. 
422 S. Somerville. 6c-265
WOfck WANTED— House work.

Can furnish city references. 421 
South Ollllspie. 3p-261
WORK WANTED — Housework 

wanted by experienced woman,

Beauty Parlors
. NOTICE!

Special—Shampoo A Set ,$5e
Permanents.........  $1.50 to $7.50
Oil Scalp Treatments, with

steam and set dry ...........75$
—AH Week Guaranteed 

FOUDRE PUFFE BEAUTY 
SHOPPE

Across from Bex Theatre 
Phone 1355 

Mrs. R. F. Pauley 
Mrs. Madeline Garrett

HODGES BEAUTY SHOP—Six li
censed operators. Permanents, $3 

to $8.50. Best Dye far eyebrow dye
ing. All work guaranteed. Phone 
898. 6p-262

Ma r iHello  b e a u t y  sh &p
One Week Only

$3.00 Permanent f a
Wave ................................

AO Work Guaranteed 
Experienced Operators 

Mrs. Enbody
Balcony In Crystal Falaoe 

Phone 414
T 6¥ s b e a u t y  Sh o p

Finger Wave, dry ........................25o
MarceUe ...................................... 50c
Manicure .................................... SOc
Eye Brow and Lash Dye ......3 5 c
Permanents .........  $2.ot> to $7.50
Betty Cooper. Mgr. and Operator 

4124 N. Frost — Phone 306
AMARILLO’S LARGEST and best 

equipped Beauty School. Licensed 
and approved by Texas State board 
Our graduates are In demand. New 
classes begin each Monday. Write 
or call for catalogue and easy pay
ment plan. San Jacinto Beauty 
School. Amarillo.

26p-268

SPECIALS
Nasseurs
OU Wave ....................

Duart ...........................
Tulip OU $2.50 
2 for . *.......................
Eugene Croqufgnole 
2 for $6.00; each .......
ZTTLA BROWN BEAUTY SHOP 
Adams Hotel Bldg. Phono 845

$*25

T

OIL PERMANENTS
Realistic, Frederic, Eugene and 
Shelton Permanent* The above 
permanent supplies can be bought 
elsewhere but the knowledge which 
Is over 50 per cent of a beautiful 
permanent are not so easy pur
chased. Money back guarantee not 
to chemical burn your hair or scalp. 

Permanents $1.50 to $10
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE

Mack A Paul Barber Shop 
3 Doors North Bank on Balcony

PERMANENTS $1 to $5. Mrs. 
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital.

Phone 1097. 52p-286

Wanted to Buy
WANTED- -Fred sacks of all kinds 

Zeb’s Feed Store. 3c-263
WANTED TO BUY—Best prices 

paid on old gold. Try us before 
you sell. Pampa Pawn 8hop. 117 
S. Cuyler. 6c-262

If Mrs. Guy Andis will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News before 5 o’clock she will re
ceive a free ticket to see Freddie 
Bartholmew In “Professional Sol
dier,” showing at La Nora theatei 
Friday or Saturday.

Personal
MfcN! GE'f’ VIGOR Af~ONCE! New 

Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 
oyster invlgorators and other stim
ulants. One dose peps up organs, 
glands, blood. Reg. price $1.00. In
troductory price 79c. Call, write City 
Drug Store. . Ip-261
BATHS—Electric cabinet, massages, 

reducing guaranteed. 3604 Tyler 
St., Amarillo, Texas. Phone 2-3407. 
Nioma Carter and Alice Dickens.

6p-263
WE DO FURNITURl! and stove jre- 

pairing satisfaction guaranteed. 
Jack’s Repair Shop. 617 S. Cuyler.

6p-262

Wanted
WANTED—101 new family laundry 

customers. Quality work and serv
ice. City Steam Laundry. Phone 643.

flc-262
If Mrs. A. C. Adams will call 

at the office or the Pampa Dally 
News before 8 o’clock she will re
ceive a free ticket to see Freddie 
Bartholmew in "Professional Sol
dier”  showing at La Nora theater 
Friday or Saturday.

Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD for men. Also 

board. Home cooked meals. 219 
N. West Street. 6p-262

Good Cook. Phone 894

The first white man to traverse 
Texas was Cabeza de Vaca. sole sur
vivor of a Spanish expedition alin
ing at the conquest of Florida and 
who spent six years in crossing it

3p-261from east to west over 400 years ago.

Legal Notice
SHERIFF'S SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Oray.

Notice Is hereby given that by 
virtue of a certain order of sale la- 
sued out of the Honorable County 
Court of Gray County, on the 22nd 
day of January, 1930, by Charlie 
Thut, by Ola Gregory, deputy clerk 
of said court, for the sum of four 
hundred ninety-six and 21-100 
($496.21) dollars and costs of suit, 
under a judgment, in favor of As
sociates Investment Company, a 
coporation, In a certain cause in 
said court. No. 1324, and styled As
sociates Investment Company, a 
corporation, vs Larry Mi Spicer, 
placed In my hands for service, I, 
Earl Talley as sheriff of Gray Coun
ty, Texas, did on the 22nd day of 
January, 1930, levy on certain real 
estate, situated In Gray County, 
Texas, described as follows, to-wit: 
The east fifty-five feet of lot seven 
(7), block eight (8). East Addition 
to Kingsmill, Gray County, Texas, 
and levied upon as the property of 
Larry M. Spicer, and that on the 
first Tuesday In March, 1936, the 
same being the 3rd day of said 
month, at the court house door, of 
Gray County, In the city of Pampa, 
Texas, between the hours of 10 a. m. 
and 4 p. m„ by virtue of said levy 
and said order of sale. I  will sell 
said above described real estate at 
public vendue, for cash, to the high
est bidder, as the property oj. said 
Larry M. 8plcer.

And In compliance with law, I give 
this notice by publication, In the 
English language, once a week for 
three consecutive weeks Immediate
ly preceding said day of sale. In the 
Pampa Dally News, a newspaper 
published In Gray County.,

Witness my hand, this 22nd day of 
January. 1936.

EARL TALLEY, Sheriff, 
Gray County. Texas.

By BUFORD REED, Deputy.
(Jan. 23-30-Feb. 6.)

Political
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS Is 
authorized to announce the fol
lowing candidacies subject to the 
action of the Democratic Primary, 
July 25.

For County Judge:
C. E. CARY 

(Re-Election)
J. M. DODSON 
SHERMAN WHITE.

For Representative 122nd District! 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-election)

«T
C H A R L IE  T H U T  

(Re-election)

For District Clerk: 
FRANK HILL 

(Re-elcctlon)

For 8herlff:
EARL TALLEY 

(Re-election)

For Constable Precinct 2: 
OTIS HENDRIX

For County Commissioner, PrecJ. 2 
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Re-election)

For County Attorney:
B. 8. VIA 
JOE GORDON.

For County Treasurer:
D. R. HENRY 

(Re-Election)

For Tax Assessor-CoUector: 
F. E. LEECH 

(Re-election)

For District Attorney:
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

(Re-election)

For Commissioner Precinct 1: 
ARLIE CARPENTER 

(Re-election)

CAUSE AND EFFECT
SPARTANBURO. N. C. (JPh-Ar

thur Smith Is suing the city of 
Spartanburg for $2,900 because he 
had to stoke a furnace while serv
ing a year’s sentence In Jail. The 
suit alleges Smith was .nexperi- 
enced and not acquainted with the 
danger Incident to said employ
ment," and was badly burned when 
the boiler exploded.

A BIG NICKEL
TAMPA, Fla., (/P—There was Just 

a nickel between Jack Pendola’s 9C 
days In Jail and a five year prison 
term.

Pendola, a negfo, admitted steal
ing a bicycle which was valued at 
$49.96. Another five cents value and 
the theft would have been a felony 
Instead of the misdemeanor for 
which he received punishment.

Phone

For Fast, Dependable

Package Delivery
lie  Anywhere In the City

AFTER KILLING
CULTURAL ORGANIZA

TIONS FORBIDDEN 
TO CONVENE

BERLIN, Feb. 6. UFh-The third 
Reich enforced a ban on meetings 
of all Jewish cultural organisations 
today In an effort to forestall any 
renewal of antl-semltle rioting. as 
the fourth winter Olympic games 
opened at Garmlsch-Partenklrchen

The government, through its min
ister to Berne, also placed an offi
cial request before the Swiss gov
ernment to "discover and prosecute 
those behind” the assassination of 
Wilhelm Gustloff, former leader of 
the Nazis, in Switzerland. .

The Reich government said the 
slaying of Gustloff at Davos Tues
day by a Yugoslav medical student 
who described himself as David 
Frankfurter, a Jew, was “a serloue 
affair which was without doubt a 
political murder."

A German official communicatlor 
said the shooting “clearly was a 
sequel to the Leftist press campaign 
against Gustloff, which continued 
despite the German minister’s pro
tests.”

The minister, Baron Von Weiz- 
saecker, expressed thanks to Dr 
Giuseppe Motta. vice-president of 
the republic of Switzerland, for 
Swiss sympathy In the case.

Dr. Paid Joseph Goebbels, minister 
of press and Propaganda, announc
ed that the prohibition of meetings 
of Jewish cultural organizations 
such as theaters, would remain In 
effect until further notice.

Bernhard Rust, Prussian com
missioner of culture and education 
at the same time forebade Aryan 
university students to employ Jewish 
tutors as “contrary to academic 
dignity.”

While the Oobbels edict was de
scribed officially as a measure tc 
prevent antl-Jewlsh disturbances 
Danzig police likewise took precau
tions to cut short any antl-semitlc 
repercussions In the free city from 
the Oustloff slaying.

The streets had been quiet, how
ever, since Monday, when several 
Jews were attacked and a numbei 
of windows smashed.

SLOW BUT SURE
NORWICH. Conn. (A>-The-girl 

Mrs. Rose Ryan hired to attend the 
children while she was at work 
faced an emergency. Fire broke out 
in the basement. After a while the 
youngest Ryan boy arrived at the 
fire station with a note: "Will one 
of you please come up here for a 
fire In the cellar? I  can’t put it 
out," the note read. The firemen 
obliged.

MOOT QUESTIONS
FAYETTEVILLE. Ark. (A1)—More 

than three score men and women 
wondered today whether they were 
single, married or, perhaps, biga
mists. Chancellor Lee Seams ter or
dered 39 divorces of the past two 
years set aside because court costs 
had not been paid, and then in
vited a test appeal because he could 
find no precedent for his ruling.

The sum of $11,500,000 will be ex
pended to erect prefabricated houses 
to accomodate veterans at the first 
A. E. F. Reunion, which is to be 
held at Dallas, Texas, In September

To See 
Comfortably 

See
Dr. Paul Owens

The Optometrist
We epecfaHie la fitting comfortable 
31m m * aa well aa the neweet etylee.

Owen Optical Clinic
Flret National Bank Bid*. Phene M l

GALEVSTON MAIM GRAS KILL 
BE MOST ELABORATE OF ALL

Am in Position to 
Make

LOANS
On business houses, resi
dences, and ranches in the 
Panhandle.

Leland W. Abbott
Jefferson Standard Life 

Insurance Co.
Amarillo Building 

Amarillo

THEATRE Starring POPEYE
D E W  s o u t h s , c r t t e R i S  
l HAVE B R fcN G  Yfc 
A  SH IP L O A D  O f  ■

v e s ,  O E M *  PEOPLE
i v w e  s fc v e o  t h i
D * Y - \ B P ftN G .
YA SPMSCH

'lilt ■»■■><—

GOOD OVI STRENGT- 
G»\\MN* S P I N A C H ^  
TrtEVEGt’ABLEJ 
OF SUCCESS.

m

a n
i**

Git

Plowed Under
THE UEGE ABLE Ud\tH] 
HARES 
STRONG AH'
STRONG MEM 
STRONGER

By E. C. SEEGAR

WE DON'T 
UUE SPINACH! 
AND VJE WONT 
EAT WHAT WE 
DOH'T UKE!!

GIVE 
\T TO 

THE 
ENEMY-‘i

U)EU.,\*LL8E- T U B E -
* 4JELU U  BE-

W & U L L v  
K & B --

OALVE8TON. Feb 6 0PV—Galves
ton's 1986 Mardi Gras, Feb. 22-25. 
the earliest Introductory event to 
the Texas Centennial, Is expected 
to be the most brilliant and elabo
rate in Its annals. Plans are being 
prepared for color-decked parades, 
pageants and coronation ceremonies. 
Emil Robins of San Antonio bas 
been obtained as art director and 
will supervise the royalty parade 
and assist in construction of the 
scenery for the senior and Junior 
coronations

Invitations have been sent to num
erous young women throughout the 
state to attend as visiting duchesses 
In the coronation. Governor James 
V. Allred has named Miss Jane 
Welnert of Seguln to represent the 
state as grand duchess of Texas. 
It will be Miss Welnert’s second 
nomination for the role, Governor 
Miriam A. Ferguson having chosen 
her for the honor two years ago. 
She Is a Junior at the Univenlty of 
T e n * ----------

More than 5.000 ore expected to 
paHlcipate In the children’s parade 
Saturday afternoon, Feb. 22, the 
opening event. Children from schools 
on the mainland have been Invited 
to march with those from local 
schools. As the day will be George 
Washington’s birthday, a patriotic 
theme will be observed.

Monday morning, February 24, 
King Frivolous XIX will arrive on 
"Treasure Island” and be welcomed 
by an elaborate military parade. 
Colonel Richard Donovan, com
mandant of the 69th coast artillery 
anti-aircraft regiment, will lead the 
parade. Military organizations send 
patriotic societies will be asked to 
participate.

The feature of the celebration, the 
Royalty parade, will occur Monday 
night and brilliantly decorated and 
Illuminated floats will move in a 
spectacular procession.

The climax will be the senior cor
onation and ball Tuesday night. In 
this ceremony. King Frivolous will 
crown his queen in the presence of 
notables from all parts of the south
west.

Out-of-town duchesses who have 
accepted include: Miss Mary Vima 
Gutherie of Houston, Duchess of 
Rice Institute and her lady In wait
ing, Miss Mildred Malone of Hous
ton; Miss Gall McDavitt of Growns- 
vllle, duchess of the University of 
Texas and her lady in waiting, Miss 
Elva Johnson of Houston; Miss 
Florence Groverman Williams of 
St. Louis, duchess of St. Louis and 
her lady In waiting, Miss Patricia 
Robertson Glover of Scarsdale, N. 
Y.; Miss 8hlrley Lege, duchess of 
Dallas and her lady In waiting. 
Miss Jane Crawford; Miss Dorothy 
Lou Culton, duchess of Corpus 
Christ! and her lady In waiting. 
Miss Betty Haymann; Miss Ade

laide Polk, duchess of Fort Worth 
and her lady In watting, Miss Jose
phine Orr; Miss Genevieve Lykes, 
duchess of Houston and her lady In 
waiting, Miss Mildred Wood; Miss 
Margaret Ogden, duchess of San An
tonio and her lady In waiting. Miss 
Josephine Spencer.

Two Fridays fall on the 13th of 
the month In 1936, In March and 
November.

AO makes Typewrttmg and 
Other Office Machines encas
ed and Repaired.
—AD Work Onaranleed— 

Cell JIMMIE TICE
PAMPA OFVBC1 SUPPLY 

COMPANY, Phone 888

AVTO LOANS
See Us For Reedy Cash te
■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new car.
■ Reduce payments
■ Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Cemhe-Werley Bldg. Ph. ON

LEARN TO

F R Y
$50 Complete Courae $75 

Closed Cabin Planes 
Charter Mechanic
Service Service

KBFS Ltd.
Monte Keenan Phone 987

When in
Amarillo
Park With

Fire Proof Storage
Store your car In a modem 
garage. We have prompt de
livery service, anywhere In the 
city. Complete Automobile Ho
tel Service and we are Open All 
Night to serve you.

Rule Bldg. Garage
Phone 2-1295 3rd Street at Palk

An Up-To-The Minute Directory Of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA Tfcs. Finest I® 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

Accountants
J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, a  MOW, Of. 787

Attorneys
PHILIP WOLFK
294 Combs-Worley Bldg, Ph. 1289

Auditors
—See Accountants

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY 
Pred Sehaffner, 118 W. Pastor, P .H

Boilers
I .  M. DEER TNG Boiler *  Weidtng 
Works, 1066 8. Barnes, Phans 292

B u ild in g  Contractors 
JL KING, 414 N. Sloan, Pham M i

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
8 Dusrs East Rex Theatrs, Ph. Ml

Churches
MUST BAPTIST CHURCH 
a  K  Lancaster, Paster, Phsm 8M

City Offices
OKAY COUNTY BELIE® BOARD 
City Han ■
Administrator's Office, Ph. M l.. . 
Employment Of floe, Ft, 488 
CITY OP PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HL Ph. MC 
City Health Dupt. City 111. Ph. IMS 
City Mgr*. Office, City HL Ph.
City Pamp Sta. 788 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
Otty Wtr. *  Tx. Oto. City HL P 1M1 
PIre Station. SIS Foster, Ph. •$ 
Pottos Station, Ph. SSL

; County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OP, CT. HOUSE 
Asdttor A Treasurer, Ph. MM 
Constable's Office, Pham 7V. 
County desk, Phom 487 
Cnty. Fes. Aft., H a  Dmstr. Ph. M l 
G oaty  Judge, Phono 07  
PhtrICt Cletk. Phsm 7M 
Justice ef Penes PL N* 1. Ph. 17 
Justice of Poses Na I, P L  M

58^22
Tax OsOeoi

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. Foster, Phone 8$.

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Ososbs-Worley Bldg, Phone SM

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDDRY A DRY CLMU 
$61-09 E. Francis, Phsm 67E.

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MCTL CO.
Bnmes A Frederlek Sta, Phone 948

Motor Freight Lines
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
Mt Went Brown, Phsm 279

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
$22 West Footer, Phone M  
PAMPA FIR M  
115 8. Ballard, Phone 9M

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Pham CM

S rk n n l.acnooie
Baker E. Tak* Pham 9*1 
High School, 12$ W. Francis, Ph. 1$ 
H orace  Mann, N. Banks, Phsm Mt 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis. P. I ll 
Lamar, S$1 Cuyler, Phone $87.
Sam Houston, 966 N. Frost, Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 7M N. Rossi, Ph. 1117 
Roy McMBIen, Court Hoe, Ph. 5M 
Soft. Fob. Sohls, 12S W. Freto, P. 987 
Woodrow WUson. E. BrnMg, Ph. Md

PAMPA A STO. CO.

JONES-



Formerly Western Auto Needs
Radio Service

Prompt, efficient, reliable 
service on all makes. WorkBUY A WHOLE SET OF

Brunswick
Tires

guaranteed. Phone Ml.

Fufly
13-PLATE

B A T T E R YGet a set of these Brunswick 
tires at these low prices. Equip 
your car with good rubber and 
avoid accidents in the future, 
which are due to poor traction.

POLAR TYPE
Look At These Low Prices

fits -AIf .CA*»Use Our 
Easy 

Payment 
Plan Pfiec  -  / h s 4 a ( / * t « 'o n

Tires Mounted Free rQUICA
START

WIPERS
iSHOtSR r » 7c

Box-oP-5 HtKDLMJP
BULB3

bubble ^
TOP-MATERIAL 
fflSE kt*  27c IONITION* POINTS

fCR FORD A 18-3/
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TOLD EUROPE 
ABOUT TEXAS

GUIDE BOOK COMPILED; 
EARLY HISTORY OF 

REPUBLIC TOLD
AUSTIN. Feb. 6 — Colonization 

schemes sponsored by Anglo-Ameri
cans, in the vanguard of whom were 
Lewis and Clark, were next chroni
cled by Arthur Ikin. Englishman 
who represented his country as con
sul to the new Republic of Texas. 
Ikin’s little volume, of which 
a Tew known copies are in 
ence. one of which is in the Uni
versity of Texas library, was sub
titled “A Guide to Emigrants.” and 
had for its purpose the attraction of 
English settlers to Texas

In his history of Texas, after 
treating briefly the French and 
Spanish invasions and the Indian 
depredations on the white man. he 
turned to trace early Anglo-Ameri
can influxes, and outline the early 
phases of the Texas rebellion against 
Mexican dominance

He wrote as follows:
“Throughout the protracted strug

gle for Mexican independence, the 
province of Texas excited, from time 
to time, much interest among the 
northern republicans, owing to the 
enthusiastic descriptions of travel
ers. the attractive schemes of spec
ulators, and the daring, though 
abortive, attempts of one or two ad
venturers. The well known travel
ers, Lewis and Clark, were among 
the first to hold out to their coun
trymen alluring pictures of Texas. 
They say. The whole of these 
prairies are represented to be com
posed of the richest and most fer
tile soil. The most luxuriant and 
succulent herbage covers the earth, 
interspersed with millions of flowers 
and flowering shrubs of the most 
ornamental kinds. Those who have 
viewed only a-skirt of these prairies 
speak of them with enthusiasm, as 
if it were only there that nature was 
to be found truly perfect. They 
declare that the fertility and beauty 
of the rising grounds, the extreme 
richness of the vales, the coolness 
and excellent quality of the water 
found in every valley, the salubrity 
of the atmosphere, and. above all. 
the grandeur of the enchanting 
landscape which this country pre
sents, inspire the soul with sensa
tions not to be felt in any other 
region of the globe.’

“On the consummation of Mexi
can independence. Texas was, in 
conjunction with the • adjoining 
province of Coahuila. constituted one 
of the federal states; and a plan, 
contemplated In the last days of 
Spanish dominion, for the coloniza
tion of the territory, by the offering, 
through the agency of government 
contractors, or •empressarios,’ dona
tions of land to foreign settlers, was 
fully adopted.

“The Americans were the only 
people who availed themselves ex
tensively of this invitation. In 1821, 
they commenced, under the .judicious 

Irection of the empressario, Col 
Austin (whose name is thus identi
fied with the earliest Anglo-Ameri
can settlement of the country) a 
colony which subsequently became 
very prosperous.

"Numerous other colonies were 
gradually formed: and after over
coming the obstacles which must at
tend the first settlement of new 
countries, even under the most fav-

Signin

orable auspices, the settlers found 
little to complain of under their 
new government, except the intoler
ance which compelled them to pro
fess the Roman Catholic religion, 
and the inconvenience to which 
their local interests were subjected, 
owing to the seat of government 
and of justice being fixed at a great 
distance, in the province of Coa
huila. and under the control of 
ignorant, corrupt Mexicans, who 
neither understood nor respected 
political rights.

“These evils, however, as the col
onists were far removed from the 
scenes of anarchy which distracted 
the Interior of the republic, might 
have been long borne, had not Mex
ico proceeded to inflict greater 
grievances, »

"On the pretext of a trifling in
surrection, got up in 1826, by some 
obscure adventurers, in connection 
with Indians, and promptly and ef
fectually suppressed by the Texian 
settlers themselves, the supreme gov
ernment quartered on the country 
large bodies of military, who com
mitted acts of insolent license, and 
whose commanders, in several in
stances. interfered in an arbitrary 
manner with the municipal rights 
of the settlers, and. in some cases, 
with even their personal freedom. 
(Note: As this insurrection, com
monly called the Fredonia scheme, 
affords the only excuse for the fatal 
change of policy Mexico soon after 
adopted towards Texas, it is of some 
consequence to ascertain if there 
were any real grounds for imputing 
it to the Texian settlers generally. 
As already stated, it was they who 
put the Insurrection down; a fact 
generally well known, and further 
proved by the very interesting and 
voluminous correspondence of Gen. 
Wavell with Austin, Milam, and 
other leading Texians. with whom 
he was at the time engaged in 
extensive projects of colonization- 
projects constantly opposed and 
counteracted by the jealousy and in
justice of the authorities.

“From these papers, especially

That Ends ‘Battle of the Bonus’ jj|||£||J

f lS  DENOUNCED 
BY POPE PIUS

ANSWERS CRITICS OF 
POLICY TOWARD 

ITALIAN WAR
VATICAN CITY, Feb 6. UP)— 

Pope Pius XI. dedicating his ponti
ficate to peace, observed the 14th 
anniversary of his election to the 
throne of 8t. Peter today amid 
alarms of war.

The 78-year-old pontiff passed 
the day in comparative quiet. He 
devoted most of it to reading hun
dreds of messages of congratulation 
which came to him from virtually 
all the world.

Otherwise, in accordance with his 
practice of avoiding every uneces- 
sary strain, he took no special notice 
of the occasion.

The Osservatore Romano, how
ever, asserted the pope had already 
spoken and acted in the “great 
threat” against civilization—an edi
torial interpreted by informed 
sources as an answer to any possible 
reproach that the pontiff has not 
stopped the Italo- Ethiopian war.

"The great threat, hitherto vague 
and distant, seems to be flaring up 
as a devouring flame of every good 
of civilization,” the Vatican news
paper said.

“There are Some who still Invoke 
His Holiness’ word, as if he had not 
clearly pointed out the path of 
righteousness made ‘by law and re
spect for all laws.’

“There are some who say he is 
absent, whereas he has not only 
spoken but acted and labored, with
out stopping, actuated neither by 
egoistic aim nor by worldly scheme 

’ ’’There are some who want him 
to pronounce a condemnation when 
the whole world groans under tre
mendous punishment caused by its 
voluntary abandonment of God, of 
his laws of truth, justice and char
ity, and therefore of true peace.” 

Next Wednesday, the anniver
sary of his coronation, His Holiness 
will attend a pontifical mass in the 
Sistine chapel.

Here’a the final scene In the prolonged bonus battle which has plagued Congresses and presidents 
Bine* the regime of Warren O. Harding— signing the 12.800.000,800 bill Into law after Congress 
bad overridden a presidential veto. Watching Senate Secretary Edwin A. Halsey sign the bill are, 
standing, left to right: Senator Joseph T. Robinson (Dem., Ark ) : Ray Murphy. American Legion 
commander: Senator Frederick Stelwer (Rep., Ore.); James E. Van Zandt. Veteran of Foreign Wars 
commander: 8enator Joseph P. Byrnes (Dem., S. C .): M. a . Harlan. Disabled American Veterans 
commander: and Senator Pat Harrison (Dem., Miss.). The act provides payment of the bonus in 

$50 bonds, ’cashable after June 15. Congress vet has to provide means for raising the money.

those written in 1822-23, and from acy. the aim of which was the total 
others subsequently written for the; overthrow of the federal constitu- 
information of the British govern- ticn, and the state rights for which 

I ment, the writer has obtained many! the petitioners prayed, and the in- 
interesting details respecting this violability of which they, in common 
portion of Mexican and Texian his- with every other Mexican clti- 
history, with which no other indl- zen. had, on taking the oath of citi- 
vidual in Europe is perhaps so well zenship, sworn to defend, 
acquainted as Gen. Wavell. That “ After illegally dissolving the gen- 
gentleman deserves the credit of eral congress, Santa Anna procured 
having, from the very earliest period, the sanction of an unconstitution- 
urged that the only safe and wise ally convened assembly. The militia, 
policy of Mexico—unable to control J the only remaining check on the 

j even the population of her own ■ army, was abolished, and a central 
capital—was most carefully to avoid j government, or rather military die- 
giving cause of offense to the popu- tatorship. consummated. S e v e r a l  
lation of the remote provinces, and Mexican states rose, however, in 

' more especially as regards Texas; arms against this usurpation; and 
that the only mode of rendering it while Santa Anna was engaged in 
an integral and valuable part of the j coercing them, he sent General Cos 
Mexican republic, was to pursue the' into Texas, where he anticipated op- 
most just and liberal policy to- position, at the head of 1,300 men. 
wards it.) “ it was not until Cos had actually

“About the same time, the in-i proceeded to disarm and imprison 
i trigues of the diplomatic agent of numerous citizens, and all the ter- 
I the United States, in Mexico, for j  rors of military rule were impending
i the purchase of the province, still 
! further aroused the national jeal
ousy. and induced the authorities

over them, that in solemn conven 
tion, the Texians deliberately re
solved to take arms in defense of the

to persevere in their vexatious and | constitution. Their whole popula- 
shortsighted policy, until the feel- tion did not amount to 30,000 when 
ings of the first settlers, who in the they decided on this bold and ir- 
language of Austin, would have been, j revocable step. Uniting their small 
if treated with justice, true as steel '< volunteer companies under Austin, 

l to Mexico,’ were not only alienated they, however, immediately pro- 
but highly exasperated. j ceeded to attack Cos, in the fortified

| "Under this state of things, sev-1 c“ y oI Bexar; and. though inferior 
oral petty collisions took place be- j in numbers, after several days se- 

j tween some of the people and the 
military, in which the former were j 

j  invariably successful; until, in Oc- 
5 tober, 1832. they formed a conven- j 
j tion, and in a memorial, addressed ! 
to the supreme government, respect- 

; fully set forth their various griev- 
J ances, asserted their capacity for 
[ self-government, showed how their 
j interests were sacrificed to those of 
Coahuila. and requested the sepa- 

j rate state rights which had been 
1 originally promised them.

“While the Texians were thus em- j 
j  ployed, the intriguing Mexican gen- 
j eral, Santa Anna, backed by the j  
i army and priesthood, was in the j 
! capital, busily engaged in a conspir- i

vere fighting, stormed the city, and 
obliged him to capitulate in the 
adjacent fort of the Alamo, which 
he did on the condition of evacuat
ing the province, with all his troops. 
Thus successfully terminated the 
first campaign, and not a Mexican 
soldier remained within the borders 
of Texas; when Santa Anna, flushed 
with his bloody victories over the 
patriots of the other states, re
solved to proceed there, not simply 
to re-establish his authority, or 
chastise the refractory, but with the 
avowed purpose of destroying the 
American settlements.”

Spears Invited 
To Present Case 

In Controversy
MADISON. Wis, Feb. 8. <jp>—Dr 

Clarence W. Spears, head football 
coach, was Invited to present his 
side of a controversy raging over 
the troubled University of Wiscon
sin athletic situation, at a second 
hearing before a university regent’s 
committee today,

Among the charges to be aired 
was one that Spears offered coffee 
spiked with whiskey for his foot
ball staff. Affidavits to that effect 
were presented to the regents by

certain players. Other members of 
the team and staff denied the re
ports.

Charges were made and' denied 
that the coach sent players into 
games while they suffered from in
juries and that others had not had 
a fair change to show what they 
could do.

At the regents’ firefc session. Dr, 
Walter Meanwell, athletic director, 
charged with encouraging a student 

| petition for the removal of Spears, 
defended his policies as head of the 
department, admitted giving liquor 
to two players as a stimulant after 
a football defeat and explained 
agreements with Badger coaches 
through which he could . remove 
them quietly.

Wyoming oilmen completed 81 
wells during 1935.

When Bladder 
Weakness

WAKES YOU UP?
Make this' *5c test. Remove the emus*. 

Us* buchu leaves, juniper ell, *tc., to 
flush out exress acids end impuritlss 
which cause irritation that results In 
restless nights, burning, scanty flow, fre
quent desire, or baqkeehe. Ask for little 
green tablets called Bukets, the bladder 
lax. They work on the bladder similar to 
castor oil on the bowels. In four days if 
not pleased any druggist will refund your 
25c. City Drug Store, Katheree Drug 
Company. _____________

C. F. McKAY
Is Back In Fampat

MOVING
. General Transfer 

PHONE 149
Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

We Remove All the 
Dirt and Make Your 
Hat Like New!

HATS— 
Lett Over SI .50

TOM The HATTER
109 Vi Weal Foster

A LIGHT SM OKE offers something to each smoker!

Luckies are

Recent chemical tests show 
that O t h e r  popular brands 

have an excess of acidity 
over Lucky Strike of from 

W  to 1005.

kUiaV'' ;Y

All kinds of people choose Luckies, 

each for reasons of his own. But 

everyone agrees that Luckies are 

A  Light Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied 

tobacco. It is a rather surprising 

fact that the leaves of the same 

tobacco plant may vary far more 

than the leaves from plants of 

ite different types. Chemical

analysis shows that the top leaves 

contain excess alkalies which tend 

to give a harsh, alkaline taste. 

The bottom leaves tend to acidity 

in the smoke. It is only the center 

leaves which opprooch in Nature 

the most, palatable, ocid-alkalina 

balance. In Lucky Strike Ciga
rettes, the center leaves are used.

30x3 V2 $3.95
| 4.50-20 3.95
[ 4.50-21 __________  4.25
1 4.75-19 4.95

5.25-18 ___  5.25


